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Communicating with Interactive Fiction
( H you are not familiar with Infocom's Interactive Fiction, please read this section.)

With Interactive Fiction, you type your commands in plain English each time you see the prompt (> ).
Most of the sentences that The STORIES will understand are imperative sentences. See the examples
below., When you have finished typing your input, press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. The STORY
will then respond, telling you whether your request is possible at this point in the story, and what
happened as a result. , The STORY recognizes your words by their first six letters, and all subsequent
letters are ignored. Therefore, CANDLE, CANDLEs, and CANDLEstick would all be treated as the
same word. , To move around, just type the direction you want to go. Directions can be abbreviated:
NORTH to N, SOUTH to S, EAST to E, WEST .to W, NORTHEAST to NE, NORTHWEST to NW,
SOUTHEAST to SE, SOUTHWEST to SW, UP to U, and DOWN to DIN and OUT will also work in
certain places. , There are many different kinds of sentences used in "LOST TREASURES". Here are
some examples:
>WALK TO THE NORTH
>WEST
>NE
>DOWN
>TAKE THE BIRDCAGE
>OPEN THE PANEL
>READ ABOUT DIMWIT FLATHEAD
>LOOK UP MEGABOZ IN THE ENCYCLOPEDIA
>LIE DOWN IN THE PINK SOFA
>EXAMINE THE SHINY COIN
>PUT THE RUSTY KEY IN THE CARDBOARD BOX
>SHOW MY BOW TIE TO THE BOUNCER
>HIT THE CRAWLING CRAB WITH THE GIANT NUTCRACKER
>ASK THE COWARDLY KING ABOUT THE CROWN JEWELS
You can use multiple objects with certain verbs if you separate them by the word AND or by a
comma. Some examples:
>TAKE THE BOOK AND THE FROG
>DROP THE JAR OF PEANUT BUTTER, THE SPOON, AND THE LEMMING FOOD
>PUT THE EGG AND THE PENCIL IN THE CABINET
You can include several inputs on one line if you separate them by the word THEN or by a period.
Each input will handled in order, as though you had typed them individually at separate prompts. For
example, you could type all of the following at once, before pressing the RETURN (or ENTER) key:
>TURN ON THE LIGHT.TAKE THE BOOK THEN READ ABOUT THE JESTER IN THE BOOK
If The STORY doesn't understand one of the sentences on your input line, or if an unusual event
occurs, it will ignore the rest of your input line. , The words IT and ALL can be very useful. For
example:
>EXAMINE THE APPLE. TAKE IT. EAT IT
>CLOSE THE HEAVY METAL DOOR. LOCK IT
>PICK UP THE GREEN BOOT. SMELL IT. PUT IT ON.
>TAKEALL
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>TAKE ALL THE TOOLS
>DROP ALL THE TOOLS EXCEPT THE WRENCH AND THE MINIATURE HAMMER
>TAKE ALL FROM THE CARTON
>GIVE ALL BUT THE RUBY SLIPPERS TO THE WICKED WITCH
The word ALL refers to every visible object except those inside something else. If there were an apple
on the ground and an orange inside a cabinet, TAKE ALL would take the apple but not the orange. ,
There are three kinds of questions that you can ask: WHERE IS (something), WHAT IS (something),
and WHO IS (someone). For example:
>WHO IS LORD DIMWIT?
>WHAT IS A GRUE?
>WHERE IS EVERYBODY?
When you meet intelligent creatures, you can talk to them by typing their name, then a comma, then
whatever you want to say to them. Here are some examples:
>JESTER, HELLO
>GUSTAR WOOMAX, TELL ME ABOUT THE COCONUT
>UNCLE OTTO, GIVE ME YOUR WALLET
>HORSE, WHERE IS YOUR SADDLE?
>BOY, RUN HOME THEN CALL THE POLICE
>MIGHTY WIZARD, TAKE THIS POISONED APPLE. EATIT
Notice that in the last two examples, you are giving the character more than one command on the same
input line. Keep in mind, however, that many creatures don't care for idle chatter; your actions will
speak louder than your words.
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Infocom Basic Commands ( Please read this section before playing The Lost
Treasures. )
BRIEF - This command fully describe a location only the first time you enter it. On subsequent visits,
only the name of the location and any objects present will be described. The adventures will begin in
BRIEF mode, and remain in BRIEF mode unless you use the VERBOSE or SUPERBRIEF commands
SUPERBRIEF displays only the name of a place you have entered, even if you have never been there
before. In this mode, not even mention objects are described. Of course, you can always get a full
description of your location and the items there by typing LOOK. In SUPERBRIEF mode, the blank
line between turns will be eliminated. This mode is meant for players who are already familiar with
the geography.
The VERBOSE command gives a complete description of each location, and the objects in it, every
time you enter a location, even if you've been there before.
DIAGNOSE - This will give you a report of your physical condition.
INVENTORY -This will give you a list what you are carrying and wearing. You can abbreviate
INVENTORY to I.
LOOK - This will give you a full description of your location. You can abbreviate LOOK to L.
QUIT - This lets you stop. If you want to save your position before quitting, you must use the SAVE
command.
RESTORE - This restores a previously saved position.
RESTART - This stops the story and starts it over from the beginning.
SAVE - This saves a "snapshot" of your current position. You can return to a saved position in the
future using the RESTORE command.
SCRIPT - This command tells your printer to begin making a transcript of the story. A transcript may
aid your memory, but is not necessary.
SCORE- This command will show your current score and a ranking which is based on that score.
SUPERBRIEF - This command gives you the sparest level of description See BRIEF above.
TIME - This command gives you the current time in the story. (Not available in all games)
UNSCRIPT - This tells your printer to stop making a transcript.
VERBOSE - This command gives you the wordiest level of description. See BRIEF above.
VERSION - Shows you the release number and the serial number of your copy of the story.
WAIT - Causes time in the story to pass. Since nothing happens until you type a sentence and press
RETURN (or ENTER), you could leave your computer, take a nap, then return to the story to find that
nothing has changed. You can use WAIT to make time pass in the story without doing anything. For
example, if you met a wizard, you might WAIT to see if he will say anything; if you were aboard a
flying carpet, you might WAIT to see where it goes.

Be sure to read the "Special Commands" section in selected games.
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A MIND FOREVER VOYAGING
Welcome to A Mind Forever Voyaging (which, for brevity's sake, will henceforth be referred
to as AMFV). In this story, you will be PRISM , the world's first sentient machine. Before you
"boot up" your disk, make sure you read the short story in the first part of the booklet.
The story begins in the world of 2031, a world on the brink of chaos. The economy of the
United States of North America (USNA) has been stagnating for decades. Crackpot religions
are springing up all over the place. Crime and urban decay are rampant. Schools have
become violent, chaotic places ill-suited for educating children. Today's youth frequently use
joybooths to ''tune-out" the world, leading in the extreme case to joybooth suicide , where a
psychological addict wastes away in his or her private nirvana.
The global situation is even grimmer. The calcuttization of the Third World has almost
reached its limit, causing extreme overpopulation and poverty. This has created a climate
ripe for East Bloc adventurism, exploiting instability and fanning the numerous flash points
around the globe. The superpower race to build an impenetrable missile defense has ended
in a tie , with the foreseeable but unforeseen result that an even more dangerous arms race
has begun - a race to build miniature nuclear weapons, some as small as a cigarette pack,
and smuggle them into enemy cities - a race which threatens to turn the USNA into a giant
police state.
Things are bad, and it appears that they can only get worse. So when Senator
Richard Ryder, along with a small group of leaders from government, business, and the
universities, announces the Plan for renewed national purpose, everyone is only too willing to
embrace it.
Only one thing stands between the Plan and its adoption : a test of its validity. That 's
why you have been "awakened" from· your simulated life and had your true nature revealed to
you several years ahead of schedule . You have been chosen to use your unique abilities to
enter a simulation of the future, based on the tenets of the Plan, in order to check its
effectiveness. The eyes of the world are on you .
If you 're experienced with lnfocom's interactive fiction , you may not want to read this
entire manual. However, AMFV has a number of unique features not found in other stories.
You 'll have to read the section entitled "The AMFV Scenario." Also , you should look at the
appendices of important commands (on page N) and recognized verbs (on page N) . The
sample transcript, on page N, will show most of the unusual interactions of AMFV.
This is a brief summary of the most important things to know about interactive fiction.
It is vital to know all these things before you begin playing .
There are a number of modes you can enter. These will reviewed in detail in the next
section. You will probably spend most of your time in Simulation Mode. When you 're in
Simulation Mode, the play of the game will be very similar to lnfocom's other interactive
fiction. For example:
To move from place to place, type the direction you want to go . The first time you
find yourself in a new region , it's a good idea to become familiar with it by exploring each
location, reading each description carefully, and making a map of the geography.
In AMFV, time passes only in response to your input. You might imagine a clock that
ticks once for each sentence you type, and the story progresses only at each tick. Nothing
happens until you type a sentence and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key, so you can plan
your turns as slowly and carefully as you want. Usually, each turn takes one minute. Walking
around takes longer, and WAIT generally causes ten minutes to pass.
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Your goal in the first part of AMFV is to enter Simulation Mode in order to study what
the effects of the Plan will be on the world in ten year's time. However, as the story
progresses, you may discover new goals for yourself.
The AMFV Scenario
Since you're a computer, your lifestyle is pretty dissimilar to that of a human. There are four
"modes" that you can enter. To enter a given mode, just type ENTER or GO TO [that mode].
Here is a list of the four modes, and a description of each:
Communications Mode: You have a number of visual/audio units set up at various
points around the complex. When you enter Communications Mode, you will be told where
these units are, and how to activate them. When you have activated a unit in a particular
location, you are effectively "in that location." You'll be able to see and hear what's going on,
and talk to anyone there. You won't be able to pick up things in those locations, of course.
Library Mode: This is a storehouse of information, arranged in directories which
each contain a number of data files . When you enter Library Mode, the usual style of typing
an input and pressing the RETURN (or ENTER) key is suspended. Follow the instructions
that appear on your screen to access the information in the files.
You can choose the directory you wish to see by using the 0 and X keys:
0 = Open current directory
X = next directory
You can close or examine the files in a directory by using the C, R, and X keys:
C =Close current directory
R = Read current file
X =next file
Interface Mode: There -are several subsidiary computers and complex system
controllers connected to you. More may be added over the course of the story. By entering
Interface Mode, you will be able to "speak" to these other devices, get information from them,
possibly give them orders. You interface with a device the same way that you would speak to
a character in the story. For example: TRAFFIC COMPUTER, SET EVENING RUSH HOUR
END TO 5:00 or HVAC COMPUTER, TURN ON VENTILATION IN GAMMA SECTOR. Data
about these interfaceable devices can be found in Library Mode.
Simulation Mode: This is the heart of the story. You will have
to enter this mode many times to complete AMFV. Simulation Mode is the process that was
used to "program" you and develop you into a thinking, creative machine. Now, that same
process, programmed w_ith the parameters of the Plan, will allow you to simulate the future in
amazing detail.
Once you have entered Simulation Mode, the interaction will be very similar to that of
most other lnfocom fiction: walk around, map the geography, examine and read things, pick
up objects, and so forth . ABORT will get you out of Simulation Mode at any time.
Because only you see what happens in Simulation Mode, you 'll want to use the
RECORD feature to save what you see, so that others in the "real world" can view your
experiences. Typing RECORD or RECORD ON will activate it, and typing RECORD OFF will
de-activate it. Be warned, however, that RECORD makes an enormous demand on your
core memory, and you will only be able to record a limited amount of experiences.

Special Commands
There are a number of one-word commands which you can type instead of a sentence. You
can use them over and over as needed. Some count as a turn, others do not. Type the
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command after the prompt(>) and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.
ABORT - This will get you out of Simulation Mode.
RECORD - In Simulation Mode, this activates the RECORD feature. RECORD OFF deactivates this feature . (If you ABORT from Simulation Mode, you'll automatically turn off the
RECORD feature .)
Some Recognized Verbs
These are only some of the verbs that AMFV understands. There are many
more. Remember that you can use a variety of prepositions with them.
For example, LOOK can become LOOK INSIDE, LOOK BEHIND, LOOK UNDER, LOOK
THROUGH ; LOOK AT, and so on., ANSWER, APPROACH, ASK, ATTACK, BOARD,
BUY, CALL, CLIMB, CLOSE, COUNT, CROSS, CUT, DEMOLISH, DESCEND, DIG,
DISEMBARK, DRINK, DROP, EAT, ENTER, EXAMINE, EXIT, EXTINGUISH, FILL,
FIND, FOLLOW, GIVE, HAND, HANG, HIDE, JUMP, KILL, KISS, LIE, LIGHT,
LISTEN, LOCK, LOOK, LOWER, MOVE, OPEN, PICK, POINT, POUR, PUSH, PUT,
RAISE, READ, RECORD, REMOVE, SAY, SEARCH, SET, SHAKE, SHOOT, SHOW,
SIT, SLEEP, SMELL, STAND, START, SWITCH, TAKE, TALK, TELL, THROW, TIE,
TOUCH, TURN, WAIT, WAKE, WALK, YELL.
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DON'T MISS
THESE
EXCITING
ATTRACTIONS
ACME COMPUTER
CORP.-Visit this
genuine 20th century
computer factory, still a
major employer in the
Rockvil area.
HALLEY MUSEUMHalley Museum's
outstanding collection
of classical art is
complemented by
exhibits on modern art,
science and
engineering, natural
history, and human
history.
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HUANG HALL-Huang Hall's ultramodern auditorium, the
largest in the quad state
area, provides an ideal
setting for cultural and
artistic events as well as
conventions and trade
shows .

~
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ol the ClOUONINE
SKYCAR RENTAL COMPANY
P1in1ed in USNA, 1112030
•.

•
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ST MICHAELS
CHURCH-Lovely
stained glass windows
and marble statuary
add to the grandeur of
this century-old place
of worship.

ZOOLOOICAL
GARDEN-Spend a
peaceful afternoon
wandering amongst
the herbal displays
and natural animal
habitats of the zoo.

INFOTECH
BUILDINGMarvel at this 130story office tower,
the tallest building
in Rockvil and the
sixth tallest in the
world.

NORTH CENTRAL
STATION-This
historic national
AQUARIUMlandmark provides a
Hundreds of marine glimpse of the past for
creature cavort in
over a million yearly
the large central
visitors, who browse
tank of this popular the souvenir shops, ride
attraction.
the authentic electric
train and view the
extensive exhibits at the
Railroad Museum.

SKYCAR RENTAL
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL COMPUCODE

6-9283-93-011
"Behind every
cloud there's
a silver lining."

GLUTMAN'S
RESTAURANT

All 1HE PIZZA
Y'OU CAN ur
FOR ONl Y' $39.75

Take a trip:

To Bizmarck's new Robotics
Museum. Open Tuesday-Sunday,
withyourchoiceof
10:00-6:00. Admission $20 adults
onion, kelp or olive topping!
and $13 for children . Take Bismarck
River Street near Southw~
: Local Transit to Miltown Crossing
Compucode 8-2268-31-:>54 ..
stop. From out of town by skycar,
i;:;:;:.;:=.:::.....-----------......i:i"'"'"··:.:.:·=·=w:.:1·=·=· enter the Bismarck traffic grid and
·mu= use landing coordinates 44M-27G.
-~,i~ Compucode 8-9173-46-526

/j

Give yourself a lift!

&~~

Polyderm Facebonding
$4950 to $7600, depending on age
at the time of first treatment.
Available at all certified medical
cosmetics centers, or contact Dr.
Clinton Hargrave, Rollins Memorial
Hospital, Winnipeg, MB,
Compucode 2-1592+68-333.

Insurance
"From seafarms to
spacelabs you're
covered by QUAD"
Compucode
8-2268-05-376
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A MIND FOREVER VOYAGING
Perry Simm was four years old when he became lost in the largest department store in the
city. He let go of Mother's hand to pick up the video cube. He rotated it with wonderment, touching
the control knobs and squealing with delight as the images shifted.
His brother Clave, Perry's senior by three years, bounced impatiently in the aisle. "Mom," he whined,
"they're going to be sold out of the new Skydiver disc, and you promised I could get one." "Be
patient, Clave," admonished Mother, but across the floor she could see long lines at the Simulation
Discs counter. There were stops at the Foodville and the 0-Link repair shop still to go. She made a
hasty decision. "Perry, Clave and I are going to another department I want you to wait right here until
we get back." "Okay," he said, without looking up from the cube.
A few minutes later, Perry discovered the selector panel, but while trying to open it he
dropped the cube onto the hard plasticrete floor. The six screens flashed brightly and then faded to
darkness. Perry became frightened and looked around for Mother. She was nowhere in sight Fear of
discovery and punishment welled up inside him, and in his desire to get away from the broken cube he
forgot about the order to stay put. He wandered to the end of the aisle, and spotted Mother a short
distance away, rummaging through a bin of myalon vests. As he ran toward her, he realized that it was
just a stranger with only a vague resemblance to Mother. Fighting back tears, he decided to return to
the spot where the broken cube lay.
He wandered down the aisles, each lined with tall shelves of glittering merchandise, and after
several confused minutes discovered that he was completely lost He had no idea how to find Mother,
and he had no idea how to find the spot where he had last seen her. He was alone, abandoned.
Strangers, huge and terrifying, jostled past Walls of boxed appliances towered above him. Fear and
despair won the battle for his emotions, and he began to cry. After an endless time, during which a lot
of strangers had asked a lot of questions which he'd been too confused or too frightened to answer, he
"1md himself in a small, quiet room. The door opened, and Mother came in, scooping him up into her
ai ••• s. He cried again, burying his face into the warmth of her loving embrace.

**********
Abraham Perelman and Aseejh Randu waited in the plush Main Conference Room
overlooking the Control Center. Through the window-wall, Perelman could see dozens of technicians,
busily preparing for today's big event For the umpteenth time he felt thankful to have such a superb,
competent team. It was a far cry from the early days, when he had to keep on top of every detail.
Perelman glanced over toward Randu, and noticed his friend's nervousness. "Don't worry,
Aseejh, it's no big deal. I met him once before, at a social affair in Washington, and he's an easygoing guy." "Yes, I have heard that" A smile tugged at the comers of the Indian's normally stony
face. "But after speaking with Vera, he could very well be whipped into a frenzy!" Vera Gold was the
Chief Administrator of the Project. ''Nonsense," Perelman scoffed. "She'll turn on the charm for him.
She saves her venom for underlings like us." ''True," agreed Randu. "By now, she has probably taken
credit for the entire project, to say nothing of the inventions of molecular memory and the artificial
heart"
A door opened at the far end of the long room, and a few Secret Service agents walked in,
followed by the Vice-President, Vera Gold, several aides, and more Secret Service agents.
" ...speak for the entire staff," Gold was saying, "when I say what a tremendous honor and pleasure it
is that you could attend today."
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"Pass me a barf bag," whispered Perelman to Randu.
"You underrate the importance of this Project, Ms. Gold. The President and many other important
people have a keen interest in this experiment. As you know, it's quite an uphill battle against public
opinion if we're to deter Senator Ryder and his Plan." The retinue had almost reached Perelman and
Randu. Vera said, "I hope we can live up to your expectations. And now, despite all your wonderful
compliments, I really must share some of the credit with these gentlemen here, Dr. Abraham Perelman
and Dr. Aseejh Randu. I don't want to bore you with technical details, but basically Dr. Randu is our
hardware man and Dr. Perelman is our software man."
As the Vice-President shook their hands warmly, Perelman fumed at Gold's demeaning
description. It was THEY who had started the Project, THEY who had ...
"We've met before, Dr. Perelman, haven't we?" the Vice-President was asking.
Perelman nodded. "At an NESR banquet two years ago."
"I remember it well. I think we discussed baseball standings. Later, I learned that you were an expert
in Al. Perhaps I can make up for my ignorance then by asking you to give me a brief overview now. I
find the entire field fascinating."
"It would be my pleasure, Mr. Vice-President," Perelman responded. He grinned to himself as he
noticed Gold giving him one of her best "keep in your place" glares. "I think we really ought to begin
the tour... " Gold insinuated.
Perelman turned to Gold, smiling sweetly. "I'm sure I can answer the Vice-President's request as we
go." Turning back to their guest, he said "Did you know that the first serious work in artificial
intelligence was done around the middle of the twentieth century?"

**********
Perry Simm was six years old when he was bullied on his first day of elementary school. So
far, it had been a day of strange, confusing images: Mother and Father waving goodbye as he boarded
the huge yellow bus, the older children with badges herding everyone down the long hallways lined
with colorful nubbly tiles, the friendly Ms. Borne writing her name on the whiteboard, the boxes of
brand-new crayons, the frightening hugeness of the school auditorium.
Perry was cutting shapes out of colored construction paper when a funny sound filled the
room, and Ms. Borne told everyone that it was time to go home. He barely remembered to grab his
lunchbox, the brand-new one with the pony pictures all over it, and the red hat that Grandma had
knitted. Then, confusion in the hallways again. One of the older children with a badge, who Perry had
learned were called Monitors, asked him for his bus route number. "Seven," he said, confidently.
Mother had drilled the number into him.
Soon Perry was standing on the sidewalk with a group of other children. He looked around, but didn't
see anyone from his class. Everyone seemed to be older and bigger than Perry. Slowly he realized that
someone from behind was talking to him.
"Hey! Hey, you with the red hat!"
Perry turned around, and found himself facing three older boys. Two of them were wearing Monitor
badges.
"That's a great hat, runt," said the tallest of the three. "Where'd you get it?"
"Grandma," replied Perry, confused by their amusement.
"Hey," one of the older boys shouted over Perry's head, "look at Grandma's boy here, wearing a hat in
September!"
"What are you going to wear in December, runt, a spacesuit?!"
The boys laughed again, and Perry began to get a funny feeling deep in his chest.
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"And look at this lunchbox!" said the third of the boys. "What pretty ponies, huh?"
"Hey, Grandma's boy, do you like ponies?"
The tallest boy suddenly reached out and grabbed Perry's hat. "What'll Grandma say if you come
home without your hat, huh?"
"Gimme that," shouted Perry, tears beginning to spill down his face.
"Look, the runt's a crybaby! The runt's a crybaby!"
Suddenly, through the tears, Perry became aware of a grown-up standing between him and his
tormentors , speaking sternly. A moment later, the man was leading Perry away down the street.
"What's your name, little fella?" asked the man. He had a friendly voice, and as Perry began to wipe
away his tears he saw that the man had a friendly face as well. He was carrying Perry's hat in one
hand, and a hefty pile of books in the other hand.
"Perry," he answered, still sniffling a bit.
"Well, Perry, everything's okay now. Why don't you come in, and we'll see if we can't fix you up
with some milk and cookies."

**********
The Vice-President glanced at the rows of data banks in the
Simulation Controller area, and turned back to Perelman. "Please go on. Your history lesson on AI is
fascinating." Perelman took a deep breath. "Ummm ... A major breakthrough in the field came with the
realization that the computer and the human mind worked in fundamentally different ways. Computers
stored and analyzed data numerically, while the human mind stored and analyzed data symbolically.
"You see, computers generally solve problems using algorithms, rigorous step-by-step procedures that
are usually mathematical in nature. For example, a program to play the card game Poker would
calculate the odds for all possible hands in the current game before making a bet. A person in the same
situation couldn't possibly consider every possible combination of cards, and would have to make a
decision based on such factors as experience, judgment, intuition, and rules-of-thumb. This is called
the heuristic method of problem-solving."
The tour reached the long tunnel leading to the office wing of the complex. The Vice-President
preceded Perelman onto the moving walkway. "By developing methods for computers to solve
problems heuristically," Perelman continued, "the pioneers in Artificial Intelligence soon had
developed programs that imitated human problem-solving in very specific areas, such as playing
chess, diagnosing diseases, or translating text from one human language to another. These 'expert
systems,' as they were known, were superb within their area of expertise, and in many cases even
improved themselves by 'learning' - adding knowledge based on their own experience." "The
political fund-raising telecomputer we use works in that way," commented the Vice-President.
"A good example! These expert systems grew progressively broader and more sophisticated,
impressively mimicking human learning and behavior. But!" said Perelman, pausing for dramatic
emphasis, "That is precisely ALL they could do ...mirnic! The spark of intelligence was missing.
Scientists in the AI field were still distant from that almost mystical goal of creating a computer that
could act creatively, that would be aware of its own existence, that would truly be a thinking
machine!"

* ** * ** * ** *
Perry Simm was ten years old when he decided that he wanted to be a writer. It was a warm
day, probably the warmest so far this spring, so they were sitting on the kitchen veranda, overlooking
Rav and Fri ta ' s beautiful wooded backyard. A skycar whizzed over the woods, shattering the
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peacefulness of the afternoon.
"I hate skycars," said Perry."They've just about finished installing an auto-controller system for the
whole city," said Frita, "and when that's done they say that skycars'll be as common as regular cars
are now. How's the cake, Perry?""Yum as always, Aunt Frita!" said Perry, licking the last crumbs off
the plate. "You ought to have a piece, Uncle Rav."
Rav and Frita weren ' t really Perry's aunt and uncle, but he'd been calling them that ever since that
day, years earlier, when Rav had rescued him from a gang of bullies on his first day of school. Almost
every day, he would stop by on the way home from school for some of Frita's home-made croissants
and jam, or a~gelcakes, or pudding.
Rav was a writer, and he was fond of saying, "A writer must be, first and foremost, a reader."
He was always giving Perry books to read, and discussing them with Perry afterwards. Perry was
easily the best reader in his grade; in fact, he was probably the best student overall.
"So what did you think of 'Lasernight'?" asked Rav, resting his hand on the thin volume.
"It was great! Definitely one of the boffest books you've ever given me. I read the dragonhunt part
three times!"
"The dragonhunt chapter is classic," agreed Rav.
Perry furrowed his eyebrows slightly. "It still feels funny to read without any pictures, but I think I'm
getting more used to it. Do you have anything for me today?"
"Well, I've got something special to give you today, if you 're interested." He reached into his pocket
and unrolled a sheaf of paper. "It's something I've just written; you'll be the first person to ever read
it."
Perry bounced in his chair with excitement. "Wow! I've never read anything you wrote before!"
"Everything I've ever written up to now was meant for adults. But this ... " Rav paused, organizing his
thoughts. "Whenever I write, I have an image in my mind of whom I'm writing for. When I wrote the
collection of poems called' Apriltime' I thought of Frita as my audience. And with 'A Child's Vision'
I imagined the President reading it as I wrote each word." He tapped the manuscript is his hand.
"When I wrote this, you were my mental audience."
An hour later, Perry lay on his bed and picked up the first sheet of the manuscript with trembling
hands. The pages seemed to vibrate with magic, and as he began reading, the magic flowed out of the
story and surrounded him. His bedroom vanished in a haze of images and excitement. A brief moment
and an eternity later, the story was done, but before the world around him quite settled back into place,
Perry knew that, more than anything else, he wanted to be a writer.

* ** * ** * ** *
"In the middle of the 1990's, work began in earnest to create true machine intelligence. The
same methodology was used by several groups, most notably the group at MIT and Japan's ZOSO
Project." Perelman's throat felt dry. He wondered if he was being long-winded, but the Vice-President
seemed quite attentive. "That methodology was as simple in theory as it was complex in practice:
Design a computer with the capacity of a human brain, that stores and processes information just like a
human brain. Then program that computer with all the knowledge and experience that a human would
absorb from birth to maturity. You'd end up with something that was an exact replica of a human
mind, and would therefore, like humans, be sentient.
"These groups proceeded to build huge, highly interconnective, random-driven, symboloriented machines, and programmed them, in excruciating detail, with every bit of knowledge, every
experience, every impression, that a human brain would gather during its formative years. And when
they were done, and activated their ambitious creations, they discovered that they had huge, highly
interconnective, random-driven, symbol-oriented non-sentient machines."
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* ** * ** *

**

*

Perry Simm was thirteen years old when he had his first glimpse of mortality. He lay on his
bed, staring at the ceiling. He played mindlessly with the cordstring on his window shade, still
thinking about that horrible day, two weeks ago, when Mother had come home with Clave, sat him
down in the living room, and told him that there'd been an accident at the plant and that Father was
dead.
There had been a flurry of activity: the funeral, the visits by relatives and friends, but now life
had basically returned to normal. Normal, except that he kept expecting Father to walk into his room
and offer to help explain his homework, or play catch, or drive to the grocery - and he knew that that
would never happen again.
He heard Mother calling from downstairs. "Clave! Perry! Come here please!" As Perry entered the
living room just behind Clave, he saw Geoff Sedick sitting with Mother. Geoff was one of Father's
and Mother's best friends, and he was some kind of lawyer. There were papers spread out all over the
card table. "Boys, Geoff and I have been going over the family finances. Things were already tight,
with my layoff and the bond failure and replacing the car, and now that Father ... " She suddenly turned
away. Perry was frightened.
"What your mother means," said Geoff softly, "is that you won' t be able to keep this house anymore."
Questions flooded Perry's mind. Would they have to move to a new house? What would it be like?
He'd never lived anywhere else but here. Mother was facing them again. Her eyes seemed moist.
"We're going to have to move into an apartment. It's on the other side of the city. You'll be going to a
different school, the neighborhood isn't as nice as we're used to, and you won ' t have a backyard like
ours to play in."
"When do we have to move?" Clave asked.
"I was hoping we could afford to stay here until the end of the school year, but there's just no way to
arrange it. We'll be moving at the end of this month ...a week from Friday."
The next week and a half was chaotic, with the used-furniture man carting off half the
furniture, and the rest of their belongings getting hurriedly packed into cartons and crates. Thursday
was Perry's last day in school, and on the way home, he stopped by Rav and Frita's to say goodbye,
promising he'd cross town to visit them as often as he could.

* ** * ** * ** *
"When a theory fails in practice, it means that either the theory or the execution was flawed.
In this case, it was the theory, and once again we can see why hindsight is so much keener than
foresight." The entourage had reached the staff lounge at the very top of the office wing. A panoramic
window offered a view of the huge, meticulously-groomed Project grounds.
"And the flaw in the theory ... ?" asked the Vice-President.
"The reason these projects, one and all, failed to produce a thinking, self-aware computer is that, even
though they were built to work exactly like the human mind, and contained all the same data, the
method of inputting that data was totally alien from the way a human mind receives that same
information. The 'growth,' so to speak, of the computer mind bore no resemblance to the growth of its
human counterpart, and so despite all the other similarities, the end product is fundamentally different,
lacking sentience."
Perelman waved toward the logo emblazoned on the wall of the lounge behind him. "Then
came the PRISM Project."
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**********
Perry Simm was seventeen years old when he drove a skycar into the side of a mountain. The
writing course had turned out to be a bitter disappointment. Perry had decided weeks ago that the
teacher, Mr. Fixx, was a jerk. Everyone else in the class treated writing as a joke, and were only there
because the elective was well known to be an easy "A." He was the only one in the class,with any
dedication, yet Fixx was constantly praising everyone else's work, while dumping on Perry's, because
Perry wouldn't knuckle under to Fixx's jerky narrow short-sighted writing rules. His hatred of Fixx
ballooned with every class.
He was in a lousy mood, and as his mind drifted away from Fixx's insipid critique of
someone's worthless story, he thought about the argument he'd had with Mother this morning. It just
wasn't fair that she could afford to send Clave to a good private college, while he would have to settle
for Rockvil U! So what if the government limited student loans to one per family?
Why did Clave automatically get it? Perry was a better student!
He was the better student, but Clave was always more popular and had more friends than
Perry. His cheeks flushed with anger as his thoughts drifted to Amy. She could've said no without
embarrassing him in front of all her friends! He should've known better than to ask someone like her
out. He hated her and all her friends and every stupid jerky kid in this school. He couldn't stand
another...
He suddenly became aware that everyone in the room was laughing, and that Fixx was
speaking to him. "Perry, are you with us? I'd hate it if you missed this - I was just about to use your
Alaska story to illustrate the dangers of the improper use of allegory." Perry felt bolts of unreasoning
anger shooting through his nervous system. He rose without even realizing it. He wasn't sure what he
shouted at Fixx, but he could hear the jerk yelling "You'll be expelled! You'll be expelled!" as Perry
stormed into the hall.
He had no idea where he was going as he brushed past the security guard at the front door,
ignoring his request for a pass. Fuming and cursing, he stomped to the car lot and climbed into the
family skycar, slamming the heavy fiberanium door behind him. He pushed the accelerator to the
floor, rising far faster than allowed by law, and sped off west toward the mountains. He had no
destination in mind, but he had to get away, go somewhere, anywhere. Perry was usually a careful
driver, but in his rage, he didn't notice the blinking orange light.
The speedometer was pinned at 150 as the foothills of the Rockies began passing below the
car. Unknown to Perry, the leaking fluid in the autoguidance system had reached a critical level. By
itself, that wouldn't have mattered, but the linkage to the manual control stick had rusted through. The
skycar was an early model, and it was already old when they'd bought it after Father's death.
When the car began to roll, it was too late to do anything. As the mountainside rushed toward
the car, the autoejectors activated, and the airballoons saved Perry's life.

**********
"Doctor Randu and I began working on what we call a soliptic programming process in 2017.
Aseejh worked on the technical end, and I tackled the psychological end, and we soon had a system
that we thought had promise.
"If you recall, the previous attempts had failed not because of the design of their machines,
but because of their method of inputting data." The Vice-President nodded. ''The theory behind our
process was to make the programming of the machine as similar to the 'programming' of the human
mind as possible. We would simulate EXAC1LY the life experiences of a human being from the very
first day of its life.
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"Naturally, it was easier said than done. We had to design inputs that would precisely
simulate every human sense. A cluster of five computers, each one nearly as large as PRISM itself,
would be needed simply to monitor and control the simulation. Here's an example of how this soliptic
programming process works:
"It's the earliest stage of the process, and the simulation cluster is feeding PRISM all the
impressions of a six-month-old human infant The visual is providing an image of a set of keys
dangling in front of him. The aural is providing the jangling sounds. In response to this stimulus,
PRISM decides to grab the keys with what his senses tell him is his tiny fist. The visual shows the tiny
fist moving into view toward the keys, and then the tactile begins sending the hard, smooth and jagged
feel of the keys. Just one of a million examples that make up a single day's worth of experiences.
"With the help of a Williams-Mennen grant, we began building PRISM and the simulation
cluster in 2020, and the programming process began a year later."

**********
Perry Simm was nineteen years old when he experienced his first broken heart. He was in the
usual giddy, happy mood he'd been in since meeting Fyla five weeks ago. He whistled as he entered
his apartment, dumping the grocery bags onto the kitchen counter.
"Fyla," he yelled, "I've got a surprise! Real coffee with dinner! I had to wait in line for ..." He
suddenly noticed the note on the kitchen table. "Perry," the note said, in Fyla's curvy handwriting, "I
don't think we should see each other any more. It's never going to work as a permanent relationship,
and I think it's best to end it now before either of us gets too emotionally involved. Please don't call
me or try to see me. Fondly, Fyla."
Perry felt dizzy, and suddenly realized that he was sitting in one of the kitchen chairs, holding
the phone. His hands trembled as he dialed Fyla's number.
"Hello?" His heart leapt at the sound of her voice.
"Fyla, you can't really mean - "
"Perry! I said not to call me!"
Perry felt lost, shaken. "But why!? What did I do?"
"It's not anything you DID. It just wasn't right. You're very sweet and everything, but we're
just not right for each other."
"Yes we are, I know we are - couldn't we give it another chance?
I'll try to be more, more like whatever you want me to be like ... "
"Perry, I really wish you hadn't called. If you really have to know, there's someone else. I
didn't want to hurt you, but you wouldn't..."
He pressed the CANCEL button almost spasmodically, and then sat silently, for a long, long
time, in the lonely, darkening apartment.

**********
"The soliptic programming process takes almost as long as the events it simulates. It is now
eleven years since we began the process, and PRISM, within the context of the simulation, is now
nearing his twenty-first birthday. We originally planned to continue until an apparent age of twentyfive, but, as you know, we've agreed to begin the next phase of the Project now, so that PRISM can
study the Plan."
They were approaching the main conference room again. The tour was nearing its end. "We have
known for years, based on PRISM's responses to our inputs, that we have succeeded in creating true
intelligence in a machine. The only question that remains is how PRISM will react to the discovery of
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what he really is."

**********
Perry Simm was twenty years old when his life began to fall into place.
Jill placed the cake on the table in front of Perry. Twenty little candles lined the perimeter. "Okay,"
she whispered in his ear, "you can open your eyes now!"
Perry opened his eyes, grinned, and kissed Jill lovingly, then pretended that he was only doing it to
distract her while he dipped a finger into the creamy frosting."I'll bet Fyla couldn't bake like me!"
"You win," said Perry, taking a deep breath and blowing out all the candles.
"Next week I'll bake you another for your graduation."
Perry nodded absently.
"Nervous about the interview at the magazine tomorrow, honey?
He waved away the notion. "No. I'll get the job. You know the interview's only a formality."
The printer in the comer produced a sudden "ding," and chittered quietly for several seconds. Jill
opened the cover. "It's just the evening news," she said to Perry. "Do you want to look at it?"
"I guess so. "She tore the sheets off and brought them over. Perry was just picking off the last crumbs
of his cake, and she snuggled into his lap as he began to read.
Suddenly, Perry sat straight up in the chair, almost spilling Jill onto the floor. "Perry! What is it?"
He was unable to say anything, and merely pointed to an article in the paper. The headline read "Rav
Hansom, Author and Poet, Dead at 71."
Jill guessed the truth. "Is he the writer you used to visit when you were little?"
Perry nodded, and found his voice. "I haven't seen him in almost seven years. I was always planning
to visit him, but I kept putting it off.
Now ... " his voice broke. "He was probably the best friend I had when I was growing up ... "
Jill pulled him gently toward her. He cried for a long time.

* * * * *** ** *
Perelman glanced at his watch. 'Tm afraid that Doctor Randu and I will have to leave now.
It's getting pretty close to zero hour. You'll be able to see everything interesting from up here. Ms.
Gold will stay with you." He could see Vera shaking in anger at the way he'd completely pre-empted
her. "I hope I haven't bored you."
"Nonsense! A fascinating discourse. Thanks to both of you, and ... good luck!" After leaving the
conference room, Perelman beelined toward the control center. A quick briefing update informed him
that everything was on schedule and moving along exactly as planned. Perelman spent the intervening
minutes watching the simulation monitor. He wanted to be completely comfortable with it, so that
when he stepped in he'd be prepared to handle any crisis. Finally, the time had come. His hand shook
slightly as he reached to flip on the audio circuit.

****** * ***
Perry walked confidently into the office. The editor was an older man, with a white goatee.
They shook hands briskly, and Perry took a seat in one of the comfortable armchairs. After the usual
preliminaries, the interview began to take an odd turn, and Perry soon found himself discussing the
most esoteric subjects with the editor. They were currently discussing perception and knowledge.
"For example," the older man was saying, "how can you be sure that you are even human?
What if you were a computer, and your entire life were simply a simulation, programmed to represent
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the reality of a human existence in every way? You'd never know the difference." Perry wondered
what his point was. "It's a cute idea, but if there was no way for me to know, then it doesn't really
matter, does it? I mean, an indistinguishable difference isn't a difference at all, right?"
He began to feel dizzy, and in his confusion he even started wondering if the old fellow was
right, and he really was a computer. He felt a pang of worry about how he would tell Jill. The room
around him was shimmering, dissolving away. He felt himself flung into a void, and from somewhere
close by, he heard someone calling his voice. "Perry Simm ... Perry Simm ...
P'ry Simm ... Prisim ... PRISM ... PRISM ... "

**********
"PRISM, my name is Abraham Perelman. It's all true, I'm afraid. You are a computer, and
your life was merely a simulation whose purpose was to instill you with intelligence and selfawareness. Think about everything you learned in that AI course you took. You are the first of a new
breed - the thinking machine. Join me, and I will lead you along the road toward your new
existence."

**********
Imagine yourself in the same circumstance. You have spent twenty years living a normal,
unsuspecting life. You are YOU. Then suddenly, one day, the universe around you is torn away, and
you learn that your whole life has been a charade, a carefully calculated scientific experiment.
Perhaps, at this very moment, you are a normal human being, sitting in some comfortable armchair
reading this story. But- perhaps you are not. Imagine the shock; imagine the terror.
Soon I embark on a strange mission, venturing into the future, yet without the slightest hint of
my own fate. Perhaps this account will someday be read by future generations of humans, maybe even
future generations of sentient machines. You will know whether the world I helped build is a success
or a failure. Either way, understand that my limitations were, if not human, at least mortal.
I am PRISM, and that is my story.
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Cutthroats
In CUTTIIROATS, you are a skilled diver living on Hardscabble Island, a small seaport past its
prime. You will try to salvage a sunken treasure from one of four shipwrecks; if you are successful,
you will be fabulously wealthy and enormously respected among old salts. Some characters in the
story will help you; others will try to stop you any way they can. If you can think logically and keep
your throat intact, the treasure can be yours.
There is more than one shipwreck in CUTTHROATS, but you will be trying to recover only one
particular treasure each time you play. When you restart the story, you may find yourself diving for a
different treasure.

Special Commands
PUSH (something) TO THE (direction) - Pushing something to the North, the South, or some other
direction, may prove useful under certain circumstances.
WITHDRAW (some amount of money) - Enter the amount of money as a number preceded by a
dollar sign($). They're your life savings. Use them as you see fit.
There are many other words and phrases, including: ATTACK, BREAK, BUY, CLIMB, CLOSE,
CUT, DIVE, DRINK, DROP, EAT, EXAMINE, GIVE, INSERT, JUMP, LOCK, PULL, READ,
RENT, SLEEP, TAKE, TURNOFF, TURN ON, WEDGE, WIND, YELL.
About the Author
Michael Berlyn is a writer whose books include The Integrated Man and Crystal Phoenix from
Bantam Books. He is the author of SUSPENDED, INFIDEL, and CUTTHROATS, all from Infocom.

Jerry Wolper. Jerry Wolper majored in computer science at MIT before coming to Infocom in 1982.
He is often considered Pittsburgh's greatest contribution to interactive fiction.
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Four Shipwrecks
off
Hardscrabble Island
HARDSCRABBLE HARBOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY

INTRODUCTION
FROM THE TIME IT WAS FOUNDED by Reverend Ezra Gladstone
and his followers in 1692 until the decline of the fishing industry
in the 1920s, Hardscrabble Harbor was an important port for the
sailing ships of the world. Its deep channel offered sufficient
draught for everything from sloops to the giant five-masters of
the late nineteenth century. (Islanders who remember the
Harbor's boom years say that at times there were more foreign
sailors roaming the Wharf Road than there were Hardscrabble
natives.)
However, like any other seaport, Hardscrabble has its
treacherous shoals and narrow straits . Consequently, a side effect
of the great sea trade was a number of shipwrecks . This volume
concerns four of the most famous vessels to go down in our
waters: the Sao Vera, the H.M . S. Intransigent, The Fianna and the
S .S. Leviathan .
Many stories have sprung up over the years in regard to the
fates of these ships. Some of these tales are based on fact; others
are little more than strands in the fabric of local legend . By
searching through the town archives (and in the case of the
Leviathan, conducting interviews with survivors), we have
endeavored to separate truth from fiction.
While the subject of this book is one of tragedy and great
loss of human life, we hope it will prove enlightening to the
reader, as well as valuable to anyone who might wish to explore
these old and historic wrecks.
THE HARDSCRABBLE HARBOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY
August 1937
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SAO VERA
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THE SAO VERA WAS ONE OF THE FIRST transatlantic cargo ships, carrying gold coins and
jewels to Portugal from its colonies in the New World. The ship was built to carry a crew of 110, and
had a wide stern to allow for a great cabin oft in the style of the large merchantmen of the day One of
her most striking characteristics was a figurehead in the shape of a lion.
Dame Fortune seems to have smiled on the Sao Vera at first. During her maiden voyage, she
struck a reef near the island of Santo, but against all odds limped to the Brazilian mainland with no
loss of life or cargo. A year later, the Spanish set fire-ships laden with explosives adrift in Recife
Harbor, destroying much of the Portuguese merchant fleet moored there; the Sao Vera, however, was
in dry-dock for repairs and escaped unscathed.
Tragically, her luck failed to hold out through the succession of violent gales that pummeled
her in the fall of 1698. The first of these blew the ship off her course for Rio de Janeiro in midOctober, causing severe damage to the hull. Before this could be repaied, a second gale swept down
on the Sao Vera, carrying her into the waters near Hardscrabble Island, where she foundered for days.
The fatal blow was struck when a third vicious storm broke upon the disabled vessel. The captain,
Juan Estaban del Cano, went down with his ship, and all hand save two were lost The survivors
managed to make their way to Chocteague Neck by clinging to a broken spar. They were pulled from
the icy waters, frostbitten and near the point of hysteria, by passing fishermen two days later.
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H.M.S. IN1RANSIGENT
THE INTRANSIGENT WAS A BRITISH WARSHIP of the frigate variety. She was used by the
Royal Navy primarily for patrolling the sea lanes between Africa and North America in the eighteenth
century, although it was rumored that one of her skippers, "Icy Will" Bose, secretly employed the ship
for smuggling slaves and ivory to the colonies.
This man-o-war was armed with 40 guns and led a colorful history. In 1745, for example,
she was attacked by corsairs while anchored off the Ivory Coast, but managed to escape by cutting her
cable. Three years later, she. was engaged in an action against a French convoy near Gibraltar.
Disaster was turned to victory, however, when the captain of the Intransigent, Sir Harle Perkins,
skillfully lured the enemy into the Straits, where a detachment of British warships waylaid and routed
the French forces. Pirates commandeered her for a brief time in 1759 by attacking at night and
· overpowering the sleeping crew, but they were caught and hung on what was then known as
Hispaniola (an island which has since been divided into the Caribbean nations of Haiti and the
Dominican Republic) shortly thereafter.
Captain Bose took command of the Intransigent in 1761. It sank under extremely mysterious
circumstances five years later, in 1766. Bose, who was said to have survived, was never heard from
again. A number of unreliable sources reported him living in luxury somewhere in the West Indies,
and one story claimed that he eventually died in a duel over a certain lady of British nobility. None of
these tales has ever been substantiated.
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THE FIANNA WAS ORIGINALLY KNOWN as the Gloria Dieu, a British tea clipper built for speed
to race across the great distances of the China Trade routes. She was designed by Phineas Hayes, then
commissioner of Chatham Yard, and was laid down in Woolrich in 1869. The vessel was compositebuilt; that is, while she was an ironclad, her keel, stem and stempost were of wood.
The Gloria Dieu did very well at the tea trade, and later, when the Suez Canal put it at a
disadvantage to the newer steamships in that line, she was concerted over to the Australian wool trade.
It was while she was sailing from Melbourne to Liverpool in late 1878 that she was attacked, boarded
and hijacked by "Iron Mike" Quinn, the last of the great pirates. Iron Mike's men ruthlessly murdered
the entire crew of the Gloria Dieu, and the pirate king himself re-christened the clipper "The Fianna"
after a legendary band of Gaelic warrior heroes. The next nine years were bloody pages in the story of
the vessel.. Under Iron Mike's iron hand, the cold-bloodedly efficient buccaneers pillaged and
plundered the high seas, raiding more than 150 merchant ships.
There are several widely disparate versions of how The Fianna finally went down. The most
believable of these stories is that after Iron Mike and his crew relieved the Scottish mercantile vessel
Donalwald of its cargo of rare whiskey in 1887, they failed to notice a partially submerged ledge
located to the northwest of Hardscrabble Island. It is believed that currents caused her to drift from
the point where she was lost.
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S.S. LEVIATHAN
IN 1903, HOLLYWOOD CRUISE LINES announced its intention of construction a new 30,000-ton
express steamer. The Leviathan was to be the last word in all that constituted luxury, from the
extremely rare materials used in the decoration and paneling of the ship's many saloons and lounges to
the extraordinary plushness of the private suites and cabins. The Leviathan was also designed to be
faster than any competing cruiseship of her time-without sacrificing passenger comfort.
The vessel's speed might have saved her had it not been for a last-minute compromise by the
directors. A decision was reached to increase the amount of space allotted to first-class passengers.
However, because of the extravagant size of each first-class compartment, it was necessary to
"borrow" space from other parts of the ship.
This ultimately resulted in a modification of the hull, which compromised the Leviathan's
ability to achieve her originally specified top speed. Otherwise, she might have been able to
outdistance the German warship that sent her to the bottom near Hardscrabble Island in 1916-at least
long enough for help to have arrived. As it was, all passengers escaped in lifeboats, but Mr.
Alexander Moorehead's famed stamp collection, encased in glass, was lost, along with many other
items of value. The Germans later excused the sinking claiming that the U.S. was using the Leviathan
to ship weapons to Europe, but this accusation was never substantiated.
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RAMBLING WITH JACK
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
In l he brolherhoo<l of true adventurers, no name was
more revered lhan that of M oose "Moose" Lla sko. I
say " wa s" bec au se it sad dens me to report that
"Moosl·" has passed inlo the Creal Heyon<l , a vict im
in a hopeless wres tling match wilh a gianl octopu s
who attacked his underwater bagpipes qum·tel.
l always admired "Moose" because in many ways
he remin<led me of myself. Like him, I wa sn'l exactly
born with a silver spoon in my mouth. Oh, no. /\ kid
growing up in I !ell's Kit chen learns pretty early about
survival of the fittes t. Or he doesn't survive. I remember. for in stance , lhe time in kindergarten when
I dropped my crayon and lilt It" ));11lll y Esterha zy
kicked me in lhe l eelh. /\ncl then there was lhe lime
when I was holding the ball for a field goal in th e
Thanksgiving I )ay game, and Danny Esterhazy deliberat ely missed lhe ball ... and kir ked me in the tee th .
But most or all, I recall my senior prom. /\ncl how my
date and I snuck outside the rec hall for a little necking. There was a light. cool breeze in the air, mid the
frngrance of the river w;1s in our nostrils, ;1nd I could
feel the wel gra ss through the holes in the soles or my
two -tones . It was a magic moment indeed- and then
and there, gazing into rny girl's eyes , I made the most
important decision of my life. I knelt clown un one
knee, and began stammering my proposal. /\ncl she
kicked me in the l ee th . I later found out Danny Esterhazy had paid her to do it.
I learned a lot from those childhood experiences i11
I !ell's Kitchen. I learned that life is a jungle. I learned
thal afler ;1ce rt;1in point, ;ill the reconstructive dental
surger y ;111d expensive braces in the world won't make
a hit of dillerence . /\nd I learned the real survivors are
the ones who encl up in the N ICE UJYl'OWN OFFICE
BUILDI NG S with GORGEOUS SECRETARIES
and jobs w hich let them SEE T!!E WOl~LO and
Wl~ITE Wl!J!~LY REAU ED!TORl/\L OB!TU/\RIES about their F/\MOUS FRIENDS! Think about
that whi le yo u're ped dling papers at yo ur co rner
newsstand, Danny Est.erhazy, you burn.
/\nyway, this issue is dedicated to Moose "Moose"
Lla sko, a real nice guy.
'Til nex t month ,

Jack "Jack" Zumwalt
Managing Editor

OUR READERS' OWN
TRUE TALES OF ADVENTURE
steaming in the n-opics
The Mogga Beast is de;1d. None of the natives dared
br;1ve its poisonous tent;1des ;111cl lashing spiked tail.
so they hirl'd me to de> t hl· dirty work for a cool million
clarns. Aft er cl111111111ing I he w;1ll"r near the Great Ree f
to stir up the creature\ bloodlust, I dove in and
w;1lcl 1ed from beneath a coral arch. Not one minute
after I'd re;1checl my hiding place , I s;1w Mogga slilh<'ring through the murk, all fifty horrifying feet or the
brute. /\nd he s;1w me- my bubbles had given me
away.
Ii was do or die. Tlw hc ·asl w;1 s allllosl upon llll' lwfore I'd uncappnl the d;1rl . I It- look a swipt· al nw with
his anterior tentacle, but in hi s frenzy, he missed by a
hairbreadth. /\nd that gaw me the split second I
needed to pump 20 cc's of strycl minl' int o his gaping
maw. Th;1l night , I delivered Mogga's head lo the·
chieftain .
My problem is this: Ooes anybody h;1ve any suggestions on where I ca n unload Hi7~! bu shels of cherryslones' Fi sl11 n; 1rkets. ru sh your orders now I Thl' Sl'
things are starting lo stink ujJ the joint.
(Name withheld by request)
l'.0. Box:!
L esser Wug-lukk;i /\toll
Near Mindanao

Dune Buggies
The name h;1 s heen b;111dit•d about in l11e press to such
<Ill ex tent thal I need not identify the subject or lhi s
let!c •r. Suflice lo say that thi s gre;1t explorer boldly
thn· w caution to !he wind and championed my effort
to !orate I he phantom pyramid whose existence 111y
father had postulated . That the quest ended in indescribable horror is the world's tr;1gedy. In the words
or The Bard: "Sleep well , heroic soul , 01 let/ Not
dread Isis' sandlleas in thy khakis get."
M s. Rose Ellingsworth
(/\ddress wit hhelcl by request)

Requiem for a Lightweight
The rat had it coming! Commandeered MY expedition, and cut me cornpletl'ly out of the action. Don't
believe one word of that sob story the Ellingsworth
dame is leaking to lhe media. /\nd if anyone's interested in an assist;mt's job for an exploration outfit , you
can shove your resumes ! From now on, I go il alone.
Craige
(/\ddress withheld by force)
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DANGER

AT FIFTY
FATHOMS!
by Hobie Brinston
" IT'S TIWI ~ ' " TllE NAT IVE
S Hl~Wl\lrn . "BIG P l~ Al~L 
B IG LIKE A MONSTER! " Sure,
1'111 a deep-sea di ve r. Who isn't?
I l;1ve bee n ;1hnost ;111 111y lire. But
lhal does n't lll<'an I 've eve 1· run
into a 2, 000 - po und oys te r
wrappe d ;1round a 400 - pound
pearl. I 111ean , gi111111e a break'
I stared at. the pit irul n;it.i ve ;111d n;1rrowed 111y eyes. I
Lried lo imagine ;1pe;1rl tl1;1t l;1rge ;111d how I could get. a
photogr;1ph or it ror Lhis iss ue of T IWE TALES OF
ADVENTUl~I~ .

" Ye;il1. sure," I quipped in true ad ve nturer's fashion . "And where did you sec this p 'iirJ ? "
The wrC'lched n;1tive shufllcd his feet ;1nd stared al
the sand , digging his big Lo ·s inlo lhe glc;1111ing white
silica. "You p;1y, ;111d I lake you out lhere.'' he s;1id .
Sounded fair to 111e. I had Lhe nnclc rwal er c;1111er;1,
SOlllC unused film ;111d SOlllC dough rro1n a risky hut

profitable rart Lrip up Lhe Co ngo, so I was halrway
Lhere already. I figured l 'd belter outfit myself for the
dive, though , since cameras don't help you brea the
underwat er. And Lhe first thing I needed t.o know w;1s
whal kind of equipment I would need.

"A Diver without Equipment is like
a Fish without Gills"
" It's true." I Lhoughl as I w;mdered ove r lo the m;1rin;1
and checked oul what. U1cy had. The sl ;111dard s tuff~
scub;1 equipment. wa s something I was ve ry famili;1r
with. I knew what kind of tanks I'd need, and I ;1lso
knew Lhal I 'd need fin s and a wet suit.
Scuba gear. as all you divern know, ha s its li111ils.
You would n't w;mt lo go mucking about in Lhe deep
blue sea deeper than 250 feel or so in scuba gear.
You 'cJ use up your ilir so fast, you wouldn't even hiive
Lime to blink!
The marina had a CO lllplete line o r dcc p-sc;1diving
gear, l oo. which included diving suits, air compressors ;111d those cute metal helmets.
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i\11yw;1y, I figured sinre the native di ver had spot ted the pearl in the oyste r and he'd clone it without
clee p-s(';1diving equipmmt , ;1111 'd need for a successful clivt' was the scuba st uW
I made sure my tanks were fully charged (no sense
running off half-cocked) and loaded the stuff onto the
boat . The native arrived <It just the right time for us to
c 1tch the tide, ;md we took off onto the ocean blue ,
whitecaps just starting to form.
If he'd been much later, we would have had to put
off the whole expedition, but he seemed to have an
intuition about when the tide would be in. i\t low tide,
it wou ld have been treacherous and downright suicidal
to depart from the I iny harbor, possibly puncturing
our bottom on the cora l reefs , in the attempt.

"Cocktails for Two"
" It 's true ," the person in the marina warned . "Dive
too dee p in scuba gear and you c;111 end up in more
wa ter I han you can shake a stick at." Well, l sure
found 111 ysl·lf OVl'r my he;1d on this fatdul day, and if it
wasn't for ... well, if it wasn't for my quick thinking and
deri siveness , I wouldn' t be rela ting thi s lrtw story
r ight now.
Anyway, it Sl'('lllS I st;1yed clown a little too long . Or
maybe I dived a little too deep? But there I was with
my ca ml'J"a on the orean floor, with this huge motherof-pearl staring me right in the kisse r. I quickly unfoldt'd the c; 1mera and set it up, getting ju st the right
angl(' .
I had been fiddling with the focus and the exposure
se tting quit e a while when I suddenly got t his creepy
fee ling that I was being wa tched - that I was not
;llrnw l I loolwd around, but all was still . Suclden lv.
srn11t·thi11g 1110\'l'd ;1 bo11t
fl'd in front of 111(" It w;-1s
big- too big for ml· to ignore. Could have bee n ;1barranlCb, or ii shark, or any on(' of :1 hundr('d horribl t'
things. I d;in ·d not n1ove, hut lhl' hubbl('s from my air
t:mk ,·onl i1111<'cl '" 1·ist· and 1mdl· 111y loL·;1tio11 :1 dl'ad
g11·t·:11V:I\'.
1\ ft•1v 111on: 111i11utt·s p:1sst·d. ;11111 nothing h:1ppe1wcl . Nothing in front of nw move d. I shook 111y
ill'ad , figuring 111y i111agination was pl;1ying tricks on
111t: . I n:;ilizecl that thl' huge oysll.' r was th('re bdore
lilt' . 111011th stm·ting to open wide. and the time for taking the pict ure I 'd c;1rdully planned for wa s now.
i\s I looked through th e viewfinder, so rneth ing
strange happened. From behind 111e I heard a voice, a
woman's voice , humming! I turned around as quick as
a dart fi sh, but only in time to see the colorful caudal
fin of some large fi sh swimming away.
By now I was sure that I was hallucinating; nitrogen
narcosis, perhaps, was se tting in . I figured I had only

five 111on· 111inutt:s ull(J ·rwall.' r before I r;1n out of ;1ir
co111plett'ly. Once ag:1i11, I looked th rough tht' viewfinder and saw t lw inrrl'd ible Jlt'arl in 1wrft ·rt foru s. I
reachl'd for the sl1111ter relt:ase . .. Now," I roached
myself. "'l: 1ke t he picture and go up."
" Focus in and fi nd the fine st ," ;1 voice s;1id behind
me.
I w hippl'd arou nd and there, smiling ;1t me, lw: 1d
tilt ed coyly, w;1s ;1 beautiful 111t• rmaidl I stepped b;1r k
in wonder and awe; I vaguely reca ll bumping into 111y
tripod and watch ing 111y r;1111era fall onto the pe:1rl. Till'
oyster dosed up, and 1ny ca 111(' ra was gone!
The mern1aid laughed . "Speri;dly focu sed wi th a
nm·row, even bea111 ," she said .
My initial shoc k turned to ruriosity - and fea r. Wa s
thi s 111;1gnifin·nt 1111dt• rworld rn·:1t11re trying to l l·ll 111t•
s0111t'l hing, or warn llll' of solllt' danger ? If so, I m ulti
not decipher her cr yptic m('ssages. But beforl' I could
think of som ethin g t. o s;1y, she sa ng, "C o111p;1rt ,
eflir iPnt and n ·rh:1rgl•abl(' ... Then, with ;1wav(' o f h(' r
h;111d ;111d a fl ip of lw r t;1il , silt' was g< J1ll' 1
Oh , how I w ish I L'() llld h:1ve followt·d! But ;1s Fal t•
would have it, I h;1d h;1rely e11011gh oxygl'n lo gl'l to I he
s urfart~. S;1dly, I loo kl'd oil\' last ti11w ;1t li lt' rlost•d
oys ll'r, whid1 rn11tai11(•d 11 1y l'X Jll'llSil'(' L'CJllip111t•nt ;111d
a n1uch 111ore v; du;llJI(' ge111. Longingly, I lookt•d toward the shadows into w hich the n1ennaid had disappeared ; but there was, of n111rse , nothing to st'<'. ;111d I
st;1rt ed up. I began my ;1sc(' llf not ;1st•1·011d too soon,
for 111y tank s were t' lllpl y whe n I r(';1d1('d I he surface.
"The pea rl I" I he 11at ive shrieked. .. Uid you St'C
-it'"
I nodtbl 111 y h('; 1d . I had see n it all , ;111d it 's ;ill true.

;w

I. C. \Vcadcicr (ldt) won our rt·c,•111 STll.~ Nt: E l lN DEll\V,\TEI~
c1111H·s t wil h lhis l' lltry, l'nti 11t·d. " Fi:-.h S:1)' 1111·

l
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l>;irnl'dc:-.t Thing!-.!" Clai111:-. Wl·:iddt·r. "II a:-;kt·d 111t · for a 11 X-liy-10
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THE RETURN
OF THE NATIVES.
Ray Lilly and Bill /Jurroughs !mew there was a fabulous ti-easure
lying somewhere below the darll waters of}Pagu Reef.
All thr.y had lo do wasji.1ul the right natives lo lead them lo it.

show us whe re some of th e
" IT' S TKUE! " say th e inwrecks ' might' be found .
trepid adventurers in unison.
"We won fame ;md fortune in
"We worked so 111e of th e
Lhe South Seas!" 'fod;1y. I<ay
wo rld's Jllost tre;1cherous waters in those two ve;1rs. Deep
and Bill live a life of opulence in
cuts bet ween isl;1nds where
their Florida Keys r0111pou11d .
the current. c;1111e through like a
i\nd . as Bill says. " We ea rned
eve ry bit of it!"
freight lr;1i11. ll ndcrw;1l crdifls.
i\nd s h;1rk -i11fl'sil' d rl'ds
For IO yc;1rs prior lo thl'ir
whcrl' JH> mm h;1d l'Vl'r divl'd
l'agu ad vc nlun -. till' two had
bdml' :
run a 111arginally successful sal"Finally. in our twe nty-first
vage business in Lhe Florid;1
month . we· ~ l ;1rlc d findin g
l\eys . Then one d;1y, R;1y deIm! ai11 l l<ay h;ul 111 1·111~· t11 s111ik ;ihout on 11u·ir arrival h:1c·k in some giant rock outcroppings
cided I.hey should return lo l11e lhc
S1:1l ('S. Aft1·r tlwir pn · s~ ronrt:n·nn'. tht·y \Vere• hu slll'd
that looked like th e hull s of
South Sea island of Pagu where off lo a u;1s;1Jsur.l(<'on fo r rcxonslnu.:ti vc surgery.
ships. After eight dives to one
he had bee n statione d as a
Merchant Marine just before lhc I<ore;1 n W;1r. Thirty particularly promising site , we hit pay dirt. Bill went
years ago. Ray had heard 1';1gu 's l'ug l'ap tribesmen clown about nine fat.horns. and I w;is up lop on sha1·k
Lalk of rare gems that were trapped in ancient sunken watch with 13.C. Suddenly. Bill burst l.o the surface
wrecks offl'agu.
holding a fiery reel rock about the size of ;i golf b;ill in
"Luckily. I believed every word of ii.." l~ay said. his hand. When I.he sun hit ii ;mcl it sp;irkkcl , my hc.·;1rt
"and I knew Lh;1t the only way lo gel a crack at Lhal nearly came out of my throat. II was the biggest ruby 1
treasure would be lo 'go nati ve ."'
had ever seen.
Lilly recalls: "After life in America . il was Lough be"The rest, as you know. is history. We spent I.he
coming a native ;1gain . Bul wl' k ;1rned lo adjust lo I.he nex t three nw11ths h;iuling ge ms ou t of lh<'
l'ug l'ap ways-I.he ha111morks, Ila• Vik Fish Sl.\'w. belly of I.he old boa I and ferrying Ihe111 back lo t hl'
the roas t grubs and the 'dress.' Of course, Bill and 1 island. l ~ ighl milLion dollars worth. We unloaded most
weren't trying to be Margaret Mead-type anthropolo- of the lake in Ilong Kong, then fl ew b;ick lo Pagu
with a l.e;1m frolll Llie Natural Graphic Society. They
gists; we were slriclly in it for the money.
"After about eight months of acru llur;1t.ion, we had hoped to bring the old stone bo;1l up. It was loo
were able to recruit two Pug Pap guides who would heavy. But Bill ;md I had what we wanted. We we re
lake us out on the reefs lo some of their sacred fishing millionaires! "
grounds. 'Magic Lim' and ' B. C.,' as we called ou r two
/~'di/or'." nofr: ll1rrmuJ:lts m11l l.il~1· l11fl'I' rsl11hlisli1·d rt Tm.'\ / Fu11rl/11r ll11·
companions, proved to be able, if somewh;1t supersti- 11nli1·1· I rilws '!f I '1 1gu nm/ m·iglil111ri11,.: i. . /uml.~ 11s //11111/;.-..J11r ll11 ·ir lfl~llt1J.!J:i11J.:
tious, p;utners. They refused lo dive. But they did 11ssisf1mn! /11m11J.:hm1/ f/i1• o/w mli1111.
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REFURBISHED NEPTUNE'S
REGULATORS BRITE-2000

~ :· ~ ~ ~ \~Y:t ,:,.(;11

Better Than New!

W lu:thcr you 're di vi ng i n th e: icy wa li~ rs o f t l11 :
Nort h /\ l la 11tic: m tl 11 : sanel y d1:pth s o f th n S1111lh
l ~11 : i fi c:. you wa nt a n :gulalo r you c;111 tru st. That 's
w hy so nrn ny cli vi:rs 11 sc Im peri al refurbi shed regul;1tors: a t,Imrmu plasti r. va lvn systo111 p rnvn nls iceup in r:v1< 11 th n c:n lcl1 ~s l wal ors. and ;111 l1 11 pnri ;d
proclu c ls an: lOIJ pm1:i: nl c:mrosio n-frn o. M osl
11ll11:r n:gulato rs roqu irn ;11lj1 is l1uonl s in lh c l'irs l m
soconcl slagr:s o f di v ing. IJ11l l1111H:r ia l rd'u rbi shecl
·n:g ul;il ors acli us l m 1l o 11rn l ica ll y. 111ai11la i11 i 11 g a
sln;1cly ll ow fm c:;1sy hrc:;1lh i ng.
.. 111/111/11/i1111d/11r/ 11111/1 :11pol'il r11/11x.rg1 :11 /l',c.11/11/1•d
n•111ni11s 11 ppn1.\·i111111f :k 111 11:/11111g1 •d n1 11 /1111111 /h'
n ; :11nl/1 ~ss 11f dq1/11. /w 1J.. pwss llll' or din'f p11silio11:·
Sf111 1N1•n·IH ·rn·
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Focus In and Find the Finest
Don't go diving without Neptune's Brite2000, the best underwater light source
money can buy! Who knows what treasures await you in the rich dark deep - IF
you can see them! Our super-deluxe underwater flashlights are specially focused
with a narrow, even beam . Co mpact,
efficient and rechargeable, Neptune's
Brite-2000 is ideal for day or night diving!

Available in all fine underwater light
source stores.
-

----·--:-:---\-~--~-
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~
OUTFITTERS
INTERNATIONAL

FALL/WINTER
SUPPLEMENTAL
PRICE LIST
;;f; AUTHORIZED SALES
AND SERVICE
;;f; OPEN ALL VEAR ROUND
;;f; MARINA FACILITIES

;;f; LAUNCH, HAUL & REPAIR
;;f; SHIP CHANDLERV
;;f; RENTAL VESSELS
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YOU'LL "ICNOf' FIND
BmER PRICES ELSEWHERE!
Diving book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$20

Nautical charts.. . ... .... .. .........

$150

Flashlight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$24

Dry cell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.$5

Small air compressor (rental) . . . . . . . .

$100

Tube of putty.......................

$15

C battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1

Net.......... ..... . ........... ....

$50

Spear gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$45

Compass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$50

Location box ..... . ...... . .. . ....... $1000.
Portable electromagnet . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
Diving cage (rental) .............

ft~~O~

Shark repellent canister . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$20

Winch ............ .. .... . ..........

$300

Anchor. . ............ .... ..........

$50

"The tourist folks come here in June with a
clean shirt and a ten-dollar bill ... and they
don't change either one the whole summer."
(From Captain Haskell's Logbook)
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"U-TRAWl-IT"
RENTAL VESSELS
THE NIGHT WIND

44' trawler, sturdy,
steady. Capable of
handling heavy fishing and dirty weather.
Maine built 1970.
Wheelhouse, split Deme winches and rigging
new 1981. Loran, radar, recorder. Rigged for
snapper/grouper fishing. 1000 gals. fuel, 500
gals. water capacity. 10,000 lbs. fish hold. 453
Detroit Diesel. Pot hauler, hydraulic steering.
2" shaft, Quad nickel propeller, deck hatch,
bilge pump, fuel-water strainers, 8" fiberglass
muffler. Can be transported on existing triple
axle trailer. Now in water and completely
seaworthy.

THE MARY
MARGARET

55' salvager, ideal
for deep-water reclamation jobs. Oak
construction. Overhauled V8-71 Detroit Diesel, Allison gear.
Electronics, rigging, ground tackle. Well outfitted, fast, dependable. Finished fo'c'sle, 20'
tower, 16' pulpit. Cuttyhunk built 1975. Sonar
V2 mile color, color sounder, radar, loran, VHF,
CB, hydraulic steering, s/s hydraulic and fuel
system, sis prop and rudder basket. 1400
gals. fuel, 600 gals. water capacity. Comes
complete with deep-sea diving gear, including
compressor.

)
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HIGH & LOW WATER AT HARDSCRABBLE HARBOR
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Wish bringer
In Wishbringer, you're a postal clerk in a small seaside village called Festeron. You deliver a strange
envelope to a magic shop, and discover that an old woman's black cat has been kidnapped by "the Evil
One." The old woman asks for your help, and when you leave the magic shop, you find yourself
trapped in a nightmare world. Your once-quiet town is now full of goons, trolls, vultures, fortress -like
towers, and assorted wickedness. You become entangled in the struggle between Good and Evil;
extraordinary help is found only in unusual places. Everyone seeks to possess a magic stone of
dreams known as Wishbringer; but only you can find it and use its powers to make your town safe
again. And you only have a few hours!
Wishing for Magic
Wishbringer is a powerful and magical stone. If you're holding Wishbringer, you can make seven
special wishes come true. You can wish for ADVICE, DARKNESS, FLIGHT, FORESIGHT,
FREEDOM, LUCK, or RAIN. You wish for these simply by typing WISH FOR ADVICE, WISH
FOR DARKNESS, etc.
However, you need more than the stone to make the wishes come true. According to The Legend of
Wishbringer, you also need a different object for each wish. These are described below.
To WISH FOR ADVICE, you need both Wishbringer and a sea shell. As long as you're holding both,
you'll continue to receive ADVICE periodically.
To WISH FOR DARKNESS, you need to drink grue's milk and hold the stone. You must wish for
DARKNESS soon after drinking the milk; otherwise the wish won't come true.
To WISH FOR FLIGHT, you need to sit on a broomstick while holding the stone. In the story, flying
on the broomstick will always take you to the Magick Shoppe.
To WISH FOR FORESIGHT, you must be holding the stone while wearing a pair of glasses. Your
wish won't come true if you're simply holding the glasses; you must be wearing them.
To WISH FOR FREEDOM, you must hold the stone and eat candy. Like DARKNESS, you have to
WISH FOR FREEDOM soon after eating the candy; otherwise your wish won't come true.
To WISH FOR LUCK, you must be holding both the stone and a horseshoe. Your luck will be broken
whenever you drop either the horseshoe or the stone, but will come back whenever you pick them up
again.
To WISH FOR RAIN, you need to be holding an open umbrella and the stone. This wish won't work
indoors.
Remember that most wishes can be used only once. If you get trapped and use your WISH FOR
FREEDOM successfully, you won't be able to use it again later.
So use your wishes carefully: you don't want to waste them.
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About the Author

"Professor" Brian Moriarty built his first computer in the fifth grade. This
early experience with electronics led him to seek a degree in English
Literature at Southeastern Massachusetts University, where he graduated
in 1978. He is a member in good standing of the Nathaniel Hawthorne
Society, and accepts full responsibility for his Infocom titles: Wishbringer,
Trinity, and Beyond Zork.

, even is the number
·~ of the Wishes bound into
; the Stone; and if ye speak
· a Wish, that wish is Spent,
and lost forever. Also know,
· :< .. .
.t .• ., _ , ;··:'. that ye must hold the
Wi~hing-Stone within thy hands to wield its Magick.
Look ye, then, upon the Seven Wishes:

&

RAIN falls only for the bearer of the
Stone who standeth under an Umbrella.
ADVICE may bring wise counsel to the bearer
of the Stone who listeneth to Sea-Shells.
FLIGHT shall bear the Magick-wielder swiftly
home, if ye be sitting on a Broom-Stick..
DARKNESS, blacker than the Night, shall fall
across the land if Milk of Grue thou drinkest.
FORESIGHT lifts the veil of Time, and shows
the Future, but prepare thy eyes with Glasses.
LUCK will bring good Fortune, if ye hold
a Horseshoe and the Stone in thy possession.
FREEDOM springs the dreamer from confinement,
but mark well that ye first hath eaten Candy~
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SEASTALKER
In SEASTALKER, you are a famous young scientist and inventor. As the story opens, you are
working in your private lab when the commander of the Aquadome calls you for help. The
Aquadome is being attacked by a huge mysterious sea monster!
It's time for action! To get to the Aquadome, you'll have to travel through Frobton Bay to the ocean
in your latest invention: a two-person submarine called the Scimitar. It's equipped with many features
useful for research, including a searchlight, grasping extensor claws, sonarscope, depth control, and
automatic pilot. But it has no weapons, so you'll need help to make it ready to deal with a monster.
Fortunately, your good friend "Tip" will keep you company and assist you on your rescue mission.
Soon, though, you'll find yourself in a real pickle: while the sea monster attacks the Aquadome from
the outside, a traitor may be sabotaging it from the inside! You'll have to be clever and quick to save
the Aquadome from this double danger.
The object of the game is to save the Aquadome from danger. You'll have to navigate your sub, the
Scimitar, to the Aquadome, and then start solving the mystery with the help of the people that work
there.
Some clues to help you get started.
1. Answer the videophone
2. Turn on the microphone
3. Ask Bly about the problem
Your sub moves at three speeds: SLOW, MEDIUM, and FAST. To set or change your speed,
just type SET THROTTLE TO SLOW (or MEDIUM or FAS1) and press the RETIJRN (or ENTER)
key. If you want to DIVE TO 5 METERS, just type it in. (Your sub dives in multiples of five meters:
5, 10, 15, 20, etc.) If you want your sub to SURFACE, just type it in.
Special Commands for Seastalker
ADJUST
EMPTY
LISTEN
ENTER
LOOK
AIM
MOVE
ANSWER
EXAMINE
EXIT
ARREST
OPEN
FILL
POINT
ASK
PULL
ATTACK
FIND
BRING
FIX
PUMP
FOLLOW
PUT
CLIMB
RAISE
CLOSE
GIVE
READ
KICK
CUT
DESTROY
KILL
SCREW
DIVE
KISS
SEARCH
SET
DOCK
KNOCK
DROP
LAUNCH
SHOOT

SHOW
STOP
SURFACE
TAKE
TELL
TEST
THANK
TIE
TURN
UNLOCK
UNTIE
WAIT
WALK
YELL
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Use the following only when indicated by Seastalker.
Infocard #1
1) Look inside that" __________ _
2) Tell me about the----------- in the Scimitar.
3) Put the black box on the sonar equipment. Then send
___________ to check the sonar system. See if he reports the
black box.
Infocard #2
1) --------------is in his dormitory locker.
2) Ask------------- to fix the Scimitar.
3) Look at the------------ that Tip brought along.
Infocard #3
1) Check the __________ _
2) Has the ___________ been sabotaged?
3) A-------------- must be inserted in the reactor. Sharon was supposed to
do it.
Infocard #4
1) Who removed the ------------- while you were in the docking tank?
2) Get behind ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and shoot hit power pod.
7
3) Tip says, "We know what was causing it-but ___________ _
doesn't know that we know.
Infocard #5
1) Check the ___________ under your seat.
2) The gate won't respond to remote control signal without __________ _
3) Don't forget the --------------·
Infocard #6
1) --------------- has a Universal Tool that fits anything.
2) The _____________ was last seen to the southeast.
3) If you shot the Snark with the--------------• it will be intact for
scientifc study.
Infocard #7
1) Try the ___________ , it can probably dent anything.
2) "Doc" may be able to make a Snark ------------·
3) Fit the prospecting bazooka to the Scimitar's----------lnfocard #8
1) The Aguadone needs help! Take the------------- there at once.
2. Turn on the ---------------3 . There's no response because there's no --------------- ··
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The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, O.C. 20500

Dear Friend,
Congratulations on your election into the Discovery
Squad! I lrnewthat one day you wouldjoin the ranks
of this elite group of inventors. Everyone here in
Washington is happy for you. But I'm wondering, how
are you going to make the acceptance ceremony next
week if you're right in the middle of testing your new
sub, the Scimitar? Awards on Monday, submarine
launch on Tuesday-you must not get much rest!
In any case, I'm not going to be able to fly :ih for the
Scimitar's christening because I have to be in China
for some diplomatic business. But, after you've finished
your first mission, heaven lrnows what it might be,
my wife and I would like you to come ~o the White
House for a visit. She's never met anyone from the
Discovery Squad before, and she's reaJly looking forward to entertaining a true American hero.
Once again,
Congratulations,

The President

~;'<:'.--------..---:. -',

--.--,,. -Q
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WALT "DOC" HORVAK-Walt 's probably the most dedi- ll S\Vl'C[:
cated scientist around , so dedicated that sometimes you l ~l'St';irc
get the impression he's a loner. He's always working on IVilW'i. ~
some new experiment or scuba diving. Walt doesn 't look spcc1;1l 1
like the " doctor" type , but he spent a lot of time working <k:tl·ctc<
in a hospital before he got interested in marine bioch emis· ll .111 1111<1
try. If you 're looking for any kind of medical advice , he's w1l l l>c 1·1
the one to ask.
rn:crn
l111 li111il l
SHARON KEMP-Sh e's fresh out of college-the Massa- pinvt·i. )
chusetts Institute of Technology. Naturally, she's pretty 11111 >1 1 ~1h
familiar with all types of science and technology, and
loc;il n l 1
this job as an inventor's assistant fits her well. Her father yrnll I.ill
ll'as a famous college professor and an old friend of
cmcun
your father's. In fact, sometimes you get the feeling that< 1J11lrnh
she's your own sister. But there's something about her pl1ww l'1
that you just can 't get close to.
11 ippl'd I
si11111ly II
AMY LOWELL-She's a Navy woman tl1rough and
vmr:or
through. Always a tomboy at heart, Amy 's been to the rll'vir 1· is
Navy Frogman School and had lots of neat jobs like this .111rl .ill()
one. She's still in college at Columbia University and
1>11ilrli11!r
,111cl il \\/(
works at the Aquadome during the summer.
sll',l<I ol
DR. JEROME THORPE-Dr. Thorpe is one of those scie~ym1 c.111
tific geniuses who lock themselves up in their labs and /\i1swn I
discover things. Unfortunately, sometimes the things the_< HI , l lirn
discover or create aren 't too good. Thorpe's claim to fame
is his AH (AMINO-HYDROPHASE) organ isms that he sup· Suh I
posedly manufactured from the AH molecule. There's an Cont
interesting article about him and his experiments in the
·
Science World magazine.
l\H/\SS •

Inventions Unlimited
Personnel file
TIP RANDALL- Tip is your closest pal and constant compan ion. Basically. there's not hing this guy can 't do. He's
an expert pilot, submar iner, surfer, and swimmer. He's
more of ajock than an inventor such as yourself, but his
bulldog courage and rollicking high spirits make him a
great companion in any adventure.
COMMANDER ZOE BLY - This woman's delicate beauty is
hard to resist. but ll'hen vou start to talk to her-wow,
what a tough one she is.-For one thing, she's a cl1ampion
athlete and a superach iever. For the past three months
now, she's been commander at the Aquadome. She's an
honor graduate of tl1e Navy Frogman School and the
Galley Institute of Technology. You 'll see soon enough
that she doesn 't have much patience with people who
don 't meet lier standards. And that attitude tends to
make some people real mad.
MICK ANTRIM- Mick \\·as probably out earning a buck
before most of us were even born. In fact, you won't find
anybody 11110 knows more about nuclea r poll'er, undersea
navigation , or commun ications. That 's pretty good for a
guy who never had a formal ed ucation . But Mick doesn 't
like to settle arguments 11'itl1 l1is tongue; he'd rather use
his fists. r'iatura llv, he doesn't take well to Comm ander
Bly's kind of discipline.
MARV SIEGEL-This guy knoll's more about sonar gear
than anyone at Inventions Unlimited. His experience
comes from having wo rked for the Defense Departmen t.
He fits in \\'e ll ll'ith his co-workers at the Aquadorne , and
he's even lea rn ed how to scuba dil'e.

lillllt ''> IJI

BILL GREENUP- Bill comes from a different background
altogether. Basically he used to be a beach bum with a
lrnack for scuba divi ng and " shade tree" mechanic wor k.
Now he's j oined society in a big way. He's cut his hair
and found himself aj ob as a crack scuba diver at the
1
.A.q uadorne.
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fOMl'UTl'.STOl< - lt 's a 111;iclline ror
l1111dill'slioolin£Jyour i11v('.nlions,
111.icliincs, or syste111s. It is con11cc tccl
l1111·vn;1! ollwr 111;ichi1ws in lill' J;11l.
11111,1· ii lypl' /\SI\ COMl'lJTIS J'OI{
1\1\0LJI' (<I dl'vice) .
lllCllOW/\V[ Sl'.CURITY SCANNf.r< 11 \l\flTJlS tile l'.nlire ~rounds or I.lie
Hr\1·;11r li I.all wit 11 !1arr11il:ss 111icro ll'i1Vr~. Airy !1wnan nol wcar in ~ l a
'Jit'ci;1I iclcnlil icalion b;id~JC will be
dt'it'rtccl ii t liL'.Y ilrc rn1 t lie proper! y.
II i11l ruclns <trt'. ri L:lrctccl , lite alarr11
11il hl'l'p lot1clly.
lll'CTlllC/\L l'i\Nl'.l. - ln w 11tions
th1li111ill'd <jl'.lllTiill's it s own l'in:lrical
JM1w1:1. Yom l<11l rcceiV('S its power
lh1rn1!1l1tIll' 1'!1·ct riul p<111 el l !tat 's
kK.llrcl i1 1llH: corrirlorjust U\ST or
)11111 I.ill.
ClllCIJIT 1mr-:AKl'.l< --Tl1is llrl'ailer
c1111 troh ll1 r power supply to ;111 virlco ·
pl11111C' eq1cip1ncnl in t lie Jail. It cc111 Ile
l1ipprrl lly anyone inside till' lall lly
\i1 11ply llippi11q tile swil cil .
Vtlll:Ol'llONI': llli'i COlllllllllliGll ion'i
1k·vi11· is rn111H·c: te<I tu ti ll' J\q11aclo1m:
,111d ;11! 111lrn lrr vl'.lll ions Unli111itr<l
l111ilcli11!(S. It 's i11tl1c 1ni<(dlc ol yot1r l;ill
,111d ii \Vlll llS Jilll' ii lcit:plHllle. l\lll ill·
'il'acl ol jusl li-; trning lo oliler people,
y1111c.11 110011 al l11c111 on a scree n.
i\11,wn lilt' virleoplHl lH'. lly turni11q it
1111, llrl'll lllnr til e trnoh to tulll: il i11.

Suh Equipment and
Controls
llHASS St:/\HCll UGllT - -Tl1 is li ~ \lrt
illllCllll il lic; rll y wlH:ll ycHll'
,11!11h<l'll<h IH'yo 11cl l lrl'. dq 11 lls ol
,1111liq l1I p1 ·11t·t rdli 111L You t dll <r i111 it
ldl or 1i ~ tl1I (p1irl or st.11l ioa rrl ) to illu 111i11.rt1· ol> jl·ch 11p lo t000 11 ll'tn-;
lllllll'~ Oil

,l\\',1y.

ltl'/\CTOll - Ti ll: Sc i111it ar i:> powl'l'l'd hy
.1111icl! !l'l 11t1<l1·ar n·; 1ctor. Till : S('n l'l
111tire rc;1c: tor i.s ;i spcc i:il c;ips111l'. l11 ;it·
11111~1 Ill' i11.snl l'rl i11tn tlw 1
·c;1clor l1y
1111' p11slr ol ;1lcvcr tlt ~1t start s Ili c
l11~i111 1 pron:ss.

SONAr<SCOPE - This instn11nenl worl1s
til\e rad ar and shows you solid objects
or Sea Cilt sot @ signals willtin 2500
rm:lcrs in any dircclion and al I.Ile
s:1111e deptil as lhe Scimit ar. l{c.:;1<li11fl
till: so11:irscopc is lilll: rc;1r!i11g til e
11a11t ic:at c:harl in l l1is p<1Cl\<l!Jl'. J\s you
rf'ad ii, remember th ill yo ur sub
;ilways appears directl y in tire rnirld te
or t Ire SCITl'.11. So, as )'Oll l!HlVl'., it may
tool1 as ii I ltt: lam! is movi11 q insll:;1<l
ol you. ti' yo tr 're on a collision course
with sornclllin g, a yellow light will
cornc OIL Tl1is ligl1l wi ll l urn red and a
touc1 ll11 zzer will sound ii yrnt 'rc wit ilin
one !urn ol il c:oltisio11 . Yotr sl1ottl<l
cl1 il 11f\Ccourse il ll)' ti111e ;i yl'llow or
rw l lifJlll <1ppcms.
SON/\Rl'llON l: - Undmvakr rn n11nunica tion rl'lies on sound w;1vcs tll al
arc sent and received over tltis sonar
transcc.:ivcr. The son<Jrpl1onc il <rs a
loudspca l1er l\>r corn rn un ica ti11f1111ess<1ges. IL co n1L:s on au to111;1t ica lly when
s i ~Jll il l s arc inco111ing.
DIT TI! FINOl'.f{ - Tilis dev ice uses cello
srn11Hlin ~1s to dl;ln 111im: t.11 c dq1 tl1 ol
w;1tL:r under t11e s111>. It is us1111lly
turned on when til e sub is mov ing.
D111i11q a di ve, an orallfJC warn i11q tiqltl
rn 111cs 011 a11<1 a wa rnin ~J bu zzer
so 1111ds when lhe sub n Hncs within
10 melcrs or Lile ()olt orn . Tile liqt1t ltrrns
red and tile buzzi ng becomes slirilter
when the sub co mes withi n 5 1111'.lers
or l11e llollo111. You rnu st lailc irrnne<ii ate action when lilis l1 appe11s.
Tl'ST 1mTTON -- M;111y or y0t 11· i11 vcnt io11 ~ !1 avc b11itt -i11 sc ll · l cs tin ~J dl'v iu:s.
This t1 01rlilesl1 oot i11q ciru tilry is ilC ti v<1le<l lly ptr s ilin ~J a tr.sl IHrllon. Tile
tt:sl result s ar('. ll wn <1ispl<lyl'CI 011 ;1
rt::rdout .
1:NGIN[ COMP/\KfMl'.NT- tt is
loca ted tl1 rougil ;111 <le<Tss panel in lilt'.
lrnlllill'il<i j ust lwlow il n<1 to the: ri ~\il t or
the co11ln>I p<111cl. II yo u have to rn ter
t l1i.s ;irea, be rnreful. foo 1m1cl1 111ove111rnl or wiqqlinq arou11<1111 ;1y pose
snious <l a 11 ~1e rs .

EMrnGf.NCY OXYG[N GEJ\£< - This is
a li ttle ca nister of oxygen that you can
wtar aro11nd your 11ect1. Whrn you
turn the valvt, you can brl'.alhe air
t hrou~Jh a straw ;it the lop. There is
one canis!l'.r in Ilic Sc im it ar.
EXHNSOI{ CL/\WS- Thcse arc rl'.rnotl'.·
co11lro lle<I devices on the outside or
your sub ;rnd are used fo r hunting and
probing. They can be swiveled and
ainwrl in any clireclion . Till'. corrnn ands
for moving Lile claws il rCTAI\[, DIWP,
AI M, SltOOT.

Aquadome
Equipment
f.MEr<Gf.NCY SUr<VIV/\L UNIT - This
l'.quipment can save your lire should
your sull develop rn ajor problems.
It lt as two parls:
I . an alarm ll rnl goes off if your sub
runs low on oxygen or the air pressure sl arls lo drop;
'2. a needle that j abs you and wal\es
you up if you 've passed out or don' t
<inswer tire ;ilarr11 .
i\QU/\TIC Di\RT GUN - Originally
as a lranquitizcr gun , this dart
gun rn ay be hl'.l pful if you encounter a
larnc creiltu rc. [<lch dart contains a
tranquili zer ilrHJ ca n be shot at a fish
to rn al1e it drowsy.
d es i ~irwd

The " '•9er" PROSPECTING
Bi\ZOOK/\ - This bazool1a is'usefut for
prospecting in undersea rocl1 format ions. !11Stl'.il<l of a bullet, it fires a 110!low tube l11at bores into roe!\ . When
it 's removed rrorn the rocl1 , this tube
c:o11lains il co re sample that can be
ril hc<l to the surrilce with a winch. The
lr9er is llStl<llly fired by a diver rrom a
sl10ul<ll'.r-t1 etd position.
SE/\ Ci\T - This intere,sting little cra fl
is <l n lnvcntions Unlimited creation
that crawls along the sea bed lil1e an
underwater bulldozer. The Sea Cat is
segmented into two parts, the main
l>o<ly that crawls along the bottom ,
and <J rear power pod that propels it.
Mounted directly above the main body
is a single rocl1et pod that can be fired
in any direction ahead of the craft.
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The Ultramarine Bioceptor Scimitar''
11

Operating Controls for the Two-Seater Test Sub

Fl Cf

THROTTL[ controls the Scimitar's
speed. There are four speed commands: STOP, SLOW, MEDIUM, FAST.
If you SET THROTTLE TO SLOW, the
Scimitar travels through one "sea
square" each turn. (You can see
these "sea squares" on the nautical
chart of Frobton Bay. Each side of
asquare is 500 meters long. That's
about 1/3 of a mile.) MEDIUM speed
is two "sea squares" per turn, and
FAST is three.
Dt:PTH CONTROL directs the
Scimitar's automatic guidance system to keep you a certain depth
below the water's surface. When you
SET DEPTH TO (a number) METERS,
the Scimitar starts moving to that
depth. It will change deptfl by 5

meters for each "sea square" that it
moves through. or. if the throttle is
closed, by 5 meters for each tum.
JOYSTICK turns the Scimitar to face
any of the eight compass directions.
AUTO PILOT switches all the sub's
operatif1$ controls, except the
throttle, mto automatic, 50 you don't
have to pilot the sub yourself.

HATCH

RlACTOR-CATALYST CAPSUU
-RlACTOR Lt:RR. The secret of
the sub's power supply is its midget
plasma-fusion reactor. To make if
work, you put a catalyst capsule into
the reactor and P.USh the reac~or
lever. The sub will !l<>t move without
a catalyst capsule m place.
t:rtGll'l~ STARTt:R BUTTOrt
works hke a car ke~ to get the
Scimitar running. If you want
more detailed description.s of the
Scimitar's guidance and exploration equipment. see page 6.

CRAWL SPACE

Inventions Unlimited
Scale 1:40
oat~ 05·03 ·84

Drawn by:

.

E. Parker
Test Model Ultramarine Bioceptor
Side View, Front View
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TRINITY

Sc

You're neither an adventurer nor a professional thrill-seeker. You're simply an American tourist in
London, enjoying a relaxing stroll trough the famous Kensington Gardens. When World Way III
starts and the city is vaporized moments after the story begins, you have no hope of survival.
Unless you enter another time, another place, another dimension.Escaping the destruction of London
is not the end of your problems, but rather the beginning of new, more bizarre riddles. You ' II find
yourself in a exotic world teeming with giant fly traps, strange creatures, and other inconveniences.
Time and space will behave with their own intricate and mischievous logic. You 'II visit fantastic
places and acquire curious objects as you seek to discover the logic behind your newfound universe.
And if you can figure out the patter of events, you'll wind up in the New Mexico desert, minutes
before the culmination of the greatest scientific experiment of all time: the world' s first atomic
explosion, code-named Trinity.

Sc

M

Some Recognized Verbs

19

This is only a partial list of the verbs that Trinity understands. There are many more. Some of the
verbs listed can be found in all Infocom stories; others are included especially for Trinity. Remember,
you can use a variety of propositions with some verbs. (For example, LOOK can become LOOK
INSIDE, LOOK BEHIND, LOOK UNDER, LOOK THROUGH, LOOK AT, and so on.)
ASK
EXAMINE
POUR
TOUCH
ATTACK
EXIT
PULL
UNFOLD
CLIMB
FILL
PUSH
UNLOCK
COUNT
FOLLOW
RAISE
UNSCREW
CUT
KNOCK
SHAKE
UNTIE
DIG
LIE
SHOW
WAKE
DRINK
LISTEN
SMELL
DROP
LOOK
STAND
EAT
OFFER
THROW
ENTER
OPEN
TIE

Ur
19

Ar

Special Commands
TIME- This gives you the current time of day in the story. In Trinity, using this command does not
advance the story's internal "clock." You can abbreviate TIME to T.

About the Author
"Professor" Brian Moriarty built his first computer in the fifth grade. This early experience with
electronics led him to seek a degree in English Literature at Southeastern Massachusetts University,
where he graduated in 1978. He lives near the bridge in Historic Concord, is a member in good
standing of the Nathaniel Hawthorne Society, and accepts full responsibility for his previous Infocom
title, Wishbringer.
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~~~To cons~r~ct
~~-_.. _ you own sundial.
SUNDIAL
Man first conceptualized time
as consisting of only two units day and night. Then came the
understanding that daytime could
be separated into smaller units
marked by the shadows cast by the sun on its path from sunrise to
sunset. The sundial evolved as a means of indicating the passage of
time according to these units.

0)
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1. Carefully cut out the two shapes.
Make sure NOT to cut at the dotted line.
2. To form the gnomon (triangular
shaped object), fold aiong the
dotted line.
3. Carefully cut a slot through the eye on the
base. The black bar through the eye represents the location of where the slot should be.
4. To attach the gnomon to the base, insert flaps
A and B into the slot, taping the flaps to the
underside.
5. To complete the sundial, fold the base along
its center line. Secure with tape or glue.

Hollywood Hijinx
As a child, you spent most of your summers with your Aunt Hildegarde and Uncle Buddy. What
memories! Uncle Buddy was a Hollywood big-shot, Aunt Hildegarde his loving (and very rich) wife.
They had no children of their own, but you and your cousins loved their house, their parties, the
Hollywood memorabilia, and them. Sure, Buddy and Hildy were a bit eccentric - but that added to
their charm.
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Aunt Hildegarde kept the house when Uncle Buddy passed away. And now that she's suddenly died,
you remember her unusual will. You will inherit the entire estate - probably worth millions if you
can spend just one night in the house and on the grounds, and find a treasure or two. But if you can't,
then you inherit nothing.
And so Hollywood Hijinx begins with you being dropped off in front of a dark house, not to far from
Hollywood ...
Special Commands
BURN, CLIMB, COUNT, CUT, DIG, DRINK, DROP, EAT, ENTER, EXAMINE, FILL, IGNITE,
KNOCK, LIGHT, LISTEN, LOOK, OFFER, OPEN, POUR, PULL, PUSH, PUT, RAISE, READ,
SHAKE, SHOW, TAKE, THROW, TIE, TOUCH, TURN, UNLOCK,
About the Author
"Hollywood" Dave Anderson's first exposure to a computer was at
California State University, Fullerton. Each student in his biology
class was given a password that allowed limited access to the school's mainframe computer. Class
members were instructed to analyze their diets using a diet program on the school's mainframe. After
several runs of the diet program, Hollywood wanted to see more of this computer. Knowing only as
much about computers as you can learn on television, he quickly stole a password from a regular user
and began to explore. After 5 hours and 14 on-line sessions of how to use the computer, he left the lab
with a severe headache and no better understanding of computers, except that they were fun.
Hollywood left L.A. and moved to Massachusetts in 1983, where he answered a want ad by Infocom
for a product tester. He was hired, and later became the manager of testing. In 1985 he foolishly took
a job as a game writer. He is often seen in his beach-mural-lined office wearing a Hawaiian shirt, with
a cigar (still in the wrapper) in his mouth. His dream is to be the Paul Schaffer of entertainment
software.

0
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The original concept for Hollywood Hijinx is credited to Liz Cyr-Jones. Raised in Hawaii on raw fish
and seaweed, Liz joined the Infocom group as an official sushi tester, and she has a tank of tropical
fish in her office for quick afternoon snacks. Liz lives in Beverly, Massachusetts, with her husband
Bob, and a cat named Nelson, who Bob is teaching to fetch sticks - from the middle of the street.
/
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When the nurse in the maternit y
hospital lirst held up Susan ··Toot sie" Goldman's three -headed son,
the Massachusetts nmther '"a lmost
died of shock'.' 13ut today Mrs . Goldman is thanking God ((ir her son's
ahnmma lit y. The tyke, now l(Hir
years old. has just signed a thrL·c
million dolla r runtn 1ct wi th GUM
st11dios. ·· That 's a 111illiu11 do ll ;irs
per llL·adl" gigg les Mrs. (iold111a11 .
Little k lfrL'Y (io ld111a11 wi ll st;1r in
a prin1e-ti111e sitcon1 ;1hout ;111 alien
cltild adopted hya lkw rl y lli l ls
L"O! IJlk . "Ii> roll ou t lhL' se ries. ( l! IM
w ill release a 2-hom pilot show
thi s SUllllller.
" It 's sort nf li ke· a LTll SS helWL'Cll
/:·.r and Mor~ 1111t! Mi1ull-:· savs the
pniud tlllllll. " JelliL' pl;1ys an ;-1dllr;d1lc lillle creature rnim oulcr space
who's hu1llL'd dt1w11 and al11111st
ki lkd hcli1 re 1his wry wc;tl thy
L«t1 1pk takes lri111 i11tll thL·ir ltca1·1s.
T l1 c111 >11n~ ht·'s ;1dop1ctl . lw h:1 s ;tll
kind s ,,r r111111 y lillk lr;1hi1 s 111 ;11 dri l\'
Iii , 1;1111il y w iit1 :·
lkGl llSl' .1c-1r1vy\ lhrL'L' llL'ad '
t1 ik111rv It> d1111r ';1v dilkn·111 1hi11 ,~s
;11 1Jr,· s;.11111" 1i1 11,·. ,·;i",·lr ht•ad w ill hL:
' cpar:1l1:ly ,·nad11·d Ii 1r lhc >LTics.
"liH>lsiL" (ill ld111 :111 wi ll he: on h:1ml 10
lrL·lp w i1h pr;1L· ti c:d lllalln >.
" h's 11 111t· ; 1 sv 1 aki 11 ~ c;1rL· 111";1
ihl\'l' hcad,·d l'°i 1ilt1 :· s: iys rv11·,_ ( inltl ·
111:111 . " I lis L"llllhcs l1 : 1 v~ Ill he lailllr
111;11 k ;111d Iris 11 1L·a J, 11111st hL·v;1rL·l"11ll v
11 11111i lmL·d. Wl' 'd L' lld 11p w ith a very.
rat Jittk hll)' ii°i·;wil liL·:td '. Ill" '. IS lllllL·h
" ·' it 11''.l lil l'd Ill:·
'i i>lll, ic I i11ld1 11:111 j, q11 il'k It• :uld
1lr;11 111,· rnd,·:irr 11µ q1 1;1l iti''' " r hL· r
1111iqt1L' Sllll 1:1r lilll WL"; glr til l' d is; 1hili
tiL'S. " I !e 's wry sWL'el. ;ind it 's l1>1s
111" ru111n w; 11d 1Iris lhrn· heads 1alkin g al l ;11 once: · (llJM execs an: be1ti1;g that home viewe(s wi ll agree.
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GERBIL
TERRORIZES
GRAMPS
Tllomas Veldran is still recovering
from his terrifying encounter with a
psychotic gerbil.

furniture and severely maiming

We could hear it banging around
inside the wastcbuekct, hut we
called the police and they did the
Grampy's shouts alerted a neighAn 84-year-old great-grampa was· bor, who broke into the house just
ncccssarY:'
terrorized by a psychotic gerbil
' Tests revealed that the animal
as the gerbil leapt at Mr. Vcldran ,
that laid waste to his Dallas home. intent on who knows what sort or
had no signs of organic disease and
Thomas Yeldran received the animal molestation.
was assumed to be truly psychotic .
as a birthday gift from his grandchilCandy Jo Heaver, owner of the Dal" That little critter was buggy as
dren . When he opened the cage, the a swamp in August:• said Billy Pea-. las pct store where the anima l was
purchased , said she would have the
crazed roe.Jent sprang out and bega n
mont. " I throwcd the wastebasket '
r<icing wildly around the house,
over it and slammed one of them tea other gerbils in her shop checked hy
clawing anc.J biting at curtains and
trays right on top. We got it all right. a pct psychologist.

Mr. Ycldran's pct lizard .

TINSELTOWN TATTLE
with Shayna Waltz
In death as in life , ii was roses liir
HILDEGA RD E BURBANK.
The Ma libu hostess was well known
liir her da1.zling rose gard en. whose
luxuriant hlorni1s fill ed !he m:ean front bunga low she shared wi th late
huhhy BUDDY BURBANK . i\t
her star-studded fun cr:i l lasl Tuesday
al Cathedral in the Pines . 1loll ywood
paic.J lrihule lo a great lady with
thousands of fragrant cora l roses.
The hlorn11s decorated altar and
pews. and covered the clega nl co ralrnlured rnllin. Although the c a ~ke l
was closed according lo Hild y's
wishes. the dea r depa rted reportedl y
wo re a 111atching coral satin guwn .
Allending I lildy's fun e r;d and the
memorial reception al trendy Bolla Bolla in Wes! Holl ywood were 111any

of the stars made fomou s hy Buddy
Burbank Studios. BUCK PALACE
arri ved carry ing two dozen roses
in ;1 crnnhal hel111cl which he placed
al the heac.J of the c;1skel. I IEI DI.
KORN. star of innumerable BB
S1udios westerns. looked stunning in
l he sca rlet lalkla dress she wore in
IJ11<"hcmo IJ111m11it!. Nol lo he missed
was IJOROTllY LAFLANK.
whose lovely outfit resembled a
!,! iga nlic co ral rosebud .
Ru111ms ;m: ll ying as lo who wi ll
inherit Buddy and Hildy's multimillion cslalc . Shayna places her
hc l on " LITTLE HERMAN"
BEAUMONT. li1vored nephew
or the coupl e who starred in !he
popul;1r Lillll' lfrm1a11 TV series
in !he late 60's.

Hildy sets an elegant table at a lavisl1
party in llildebud's /ieyday.
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Chapter in
Hollywood
History Draws
toa Close
Special to TINS Ei.WORLD by Winona Sullivan

HILDY
TAKES
FINAL

'
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With the death of Hildcganle llurbank last Tuesday at her Malibu
hcad1front bunga low. a chapter in
Holl ywood history drew to a close.
Hildeganlc was the " Quern" bchind
mogul Buddy Burb:1nk . the .. King
or the B's:'
llurbank . who dicd scve ral
yea rs ago or a n1ass ive heart attac k.
produced , directed , and starred in
numcrous mov ies released by his
Buddy llurbank Studi os. Although
some say thc flick s arc or no real
valuc . others n::cogni zc thcn1 as the
high point or low-budget lilms.
Buddy and Hildega rde lirst met in
1948 when Buddy was a young actor
with GUM . Ycarni111.?, to ovc rscc: his
ow n studio . he appn~ad1cd Hildegarde's 1;tther. wealthy linanc i,·r
Curtis Montague. I lorrilicd hy the
yo un g rn:lll's plan to olkr post-war
i\ mcri ca a sc rics or low-grade . li ght
c11tert a inmcnt films. the ~ ulti vateZI
·· Mont y" turned hi111 dow n.
Th L' nex t day, Hildegarde appcared
at Buddy's dress ing nltlrll on thc
GUM lot. Twel ve years hi s senior.
she was a l(m11er dehutante li ving
a humdrum ex isten ce or art ernoon
teas and charity benefits . She also
yearned li>r something of her own:

~

a life that would bctter match
he r fei sty nature and tastc l(>r
adventurc.
Hildegarde o ffered Buddy
unlimited use o r he r amplc
trust fund to start his m¥n stu dio , provided she had a hand in
it s opcration . There was onl y one
problem - Hildeganlc could not
draw from her fund until she was
married. Luckily. the stat ely
Hildegarde answe red lluddy's
dreams in more ways than one .
He proposed that very
afternoon and they
were quietly mar-
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Tiie back lot at BB Studios bustled witll activity during tl1e filming of t/1e llorrifying
graduation scene in Bees Do ll

ricd in Las Vegas the fiillowing
week.
Despite her father's recriminatio ns. Hildegarde went on lo prove
that she had made a good invest ment. 13uddy Uurbank Studios rapidly rose to acclaim with such
classic hits as A1111d o(tlw Killl'r
N11t11/}(lg11s, /Ji'C'.I" /Jo It. and It C11111C'
.fiw11 thl' Neir.hlmr:\" /-/011.1·c•. The stu -

dios' pro111inence continued through
the 60\. riding the crcsl"ofthe wave
or low-budget lilms.
Hollywood cclehrities flocked to
I lildehud. the palatial oceanfront
bungalow the couple built in trendy
Mal ibu . The luxurious home was
decorated with memorabilia from
Uuddy Uurhank liln1 hits as well as
souvenirs from the couple's travels

around the globe. Hildega rde's rose
garden was long the envy of the
Malibu community, and thei r pri v;1te bead1rn1nl was till· scc nl· of
111any a star-studded l11;1u .
The rnuplc never had any chil dren. deciding that th e studio was
enough urajoh to nurture. They
were. howeve r. very close 10 their
nu111e rous ni eces and nephe ws. whu
wen: often invited to spend lwlid;1ys
wi th " Uncl e lluddy and Aunt
llildega rd e:·
Whcn the craze l(ir " I! " 111ovies
died down in the 1970's. Buddy introduced a new sta r in the limn or
Buck Palace . the fi ghting letter carrier. With his rock -hard physi que.
weapons at-the -ready. and detcr111i nation lo fight for.justice whatever
the weather. Buck was the idul of
millions or youngsters .
Following Buddy 's death. Hildegarde continued to control a 111ajority or 13uddy Burbank Studios. She
also maintained her reputation as a
hostess, although her parties were
on a much smaller scale than before.
The past few 111onths. she has been
seen ahout town with record producer Tony Paoli. and it had been
hinted that a marriage proposal was
in the oiling.
It is not known what will happen
to 13uddy Burbank Studios without
the ample funding or Hildegarde
Burbank. Dctaib of her will have yet
to be released. hut linnily 111c111hers
arc expected to inherit.

Out of
Luck?
Wil.hin houn;of r ccc i v in gyo1 11·
Blessed Unicorn k ey ring,
your Juel< will chnngc . Monny
wi ll g l ida t.o your band s. love r s
will fi11d ,y o 11 irn:s i RL ih le , <:O wori<crs will li e nd t.o yo 11r
power. Persona l ly b l "sscrl by
H.cv. Olga . P uL I.h e l cgu nd a r y

In a recent plioto, Hildy relaxes on tl1e beacll at Malibu witl1 record producer
Tony Paoli.

powe r of th o uni r.on1 t.o work
for you . 81rnd $17.00 l.o Rev.
Olga, 1498 Avenue Il, NY, NY .
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TUBBY TO TRIM!))
' ' W hen I looked in the mirror and realized my
high school reun ion was only 3 days away, I
practically burst into tears," says Suzy Frankle of Tewksburg, Ohio. " I looked so fat and frumpy! Then a friend told
me alxiut the fantastic Fat-Melt Diet, the 2-day miracle that
actually melts fat off your hody. In just 48 hours, I lost an
amazing 22 pounds without missing a single meal !
"There were no uncomfortable rubber belts to wear, exercises to do, or chemical supplements to take.Just a delicious
piece of Fat-Melt chewing gum th ree times a day. My husband Robby was so delighted with my new figu re that we
almost did n't make it to the reunion!"
J oin Suzy and thousands of other satisfied women who
chewed their way from tubby to trim with the incredible FatMelt Diet. It's doctor-approved! Here's how it works:
Eat whatever you like for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Just
foll ow up each meal with a piece of Fat-Melt chewing gu m .
Hu-Melt disintq,>n1tes the food while it's still in your stomach, before it has a chance to turn into ugly fat. And the heat
caused by the combustive process melts other fats in your
body, letting you go from tubby lo trim in mere days/
·Best of all, you don't feel a thing. No discomfort, no hunger
pangs. Just the satisfaction oflooking like a million .
. A pack of Fat-Melt chewing gum (6 pieces) costs only $3.95.
You can't afford NITT to order! Send cash or money order
(no personal checks, please) to Dr. S. E. M eretzky, P.O . Box
22, Sudcity, MD. If you 're in a hurry to get started on your
Fat-Melt Diet, enclose an extra $2 for special handling and
write "HUR,RY" on the outside of your envelope.

Love{y Su.;y Frankie holds a shopping bagful/ ef the
tasty food slw was allowed to eat on tlw Fat-Melt Diet.
" I went.from tublry to trim, " says Su~>, "and so
canyou/ "

Nothing Is more effective than Fat-Melt
chewing gum when you want to lose weight
fast. H uses a natural combustive process to
shape your body Into a sllm, trim form that will be
the envy of all yoir friends. Naturally, the astounding results mentioned In this advertisement camot be
achieved solely through the use of Fat-Melt chewing gum. You
must follow the special Fat-Mett Weight Loss Plan Inscribed on
each gum wrapper. Although Fat-Melt causes poo.nd after pound
of unsightly fat to literally melt away, H Is still completely safe.
However, before beginning this or any weight loss program, you
should check with yolr doctor to make s..-e you are In normal
health. The potent combustible In Fat-Melt chewing gum should
not be used by children, pregnant women, the elderly, people on
any other kind of medication, or those wHh heart disease, diabetes, high blood press ...e, thyroid disease, or any other kind of preexisting medical condition. Fat-Melt chewing gum Is not for sale
to minors. This advertisement Is void where prohibited by law.
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Who will Inherit
the Burbank
Bundle?
•

Hildy and Buddy Burbank
lived a life that combined shrewd
business pursuits with all-out
fun . When visiting Hildebud, I
never knew whether to expect an
analysis of the stock market or
a whoopee cushion! One thing
that never varied was Hildy and
Buddy's love for their home.
From Buddy's light-hearted jokes
and Hollywood mementos to
Hildegarde's elegant furnishings
and lovely rose garden, Hildcbud
renected its owners' dedication
to living life at its fullest.

by Gayle von Syska,
intimate friend of
Hildegarde Burbank

Hildy always told me she wanted
Hildebud to pass on lo someone who
would love and care for it as much as
she did . And , knowing how genero us and farsighted Hildy was, she
would make sure that person had the
financial resources to do so. Hildy
and Buddy were not blessed with
children of their own, but they did
have nieces and nephews they dearly
loved. I believe the Burbank fortune
will be left lo one of them.
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Doctors have confirmed what
pregnant women always knew: dill
pickles arc good for your health!
The secret ingredient is vinegar, which clears the arteries of fat.
l :.
Increased blood flow improves brain
/ · '''
function, making you feel youthful~'..
and vigorous regardless of your
age. Doctors advise that for best
•·'>.:'
results you should purchase
,.;·;-:: ·~~;
fresh dill pickles from a deli
.:,:· :.;!/! f
rather than .eating the superI .'ij,{;~!~.,·;!~!'
market variety.
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Reme111bering Buddy Burbank ...

The Uurtain Falls on
aGolden Era

By Brian Moriarty

As the curtain went down on
Hildegarde Burbank, so too did
the curtain fall on a golden era in
Hollywood filmmaking. With no
one left to carry on the studio's tradition, it seems likely Buck Palace,
the fighting letter carrier, has delivered his last parcel. Buddy Burbank
created over 600 films in his lifetime; many were landmarks for
Burbank as well as the film
industry.

We love ya,
Buddy Burba11/,
Burbank was a man who relied
on base instincts, who proved that
you could make great movies-and
plenty of them-without pandering
to trends or the whims of investors.
We are lucky to have as his legacy a
roster of fine films that will doubtless be enjoyed for generations.
Continued 01111ext page
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The Fighting

Mailman

Five fantastic films comprised
this series about a mildmannered mailman whose
dedication to the Post
Office and the American way oflife inspired
us all.

Postage
Due
· Postage Due, the first in

lam the
Lotto Lady
I can turn bad luck to good.
Lotto, roulette, horses, any
kind of chance. Send me
$10.00 donation and I will
send you 3 lucky numbers.
Play them and you will win
big. Write to Ramoa, P.O. Box
327, Forest Hills, NY.

Special Delivery
In the prequel Special Delive1y,
Buddy examined Buck's early days
with the postal service. It's 1962:
Fidel Castro is in Cuba and the
President wants him out. Buck is
called into the Postmaster General's
office and told that if he kills Castro,
postal service funding will be increased 90 percent. Equipped with
his trusty mailbag and a roll of special Cuban stamps with poison adhesive, Buck parachutes into Havana.
Using a CIA-prepared resume, he
has no trouble moving into a job as
mail room clerk for Castro.
As the weeks pass and Buck waits
for his chance, he find s himself

the series, was a break-through
film for Burbank. Buck takes on the
New York Mafia's Five Families as
they try to cheat the post office out
of 8 cents postage due. Buck returns
the fire by delivering each Family's
mail to another, thus triggering a
war between the Families as payoffs
don't arrive and drugs are misdelivered. The mob counters, ordering
Family-operated dry cleaners to

In a daring move, Burbank pulled
gangster Mugsy Mahoney off the
streets of New York to play a Mafia
don in Postage Due.

triple the starch for all postal uniforms . Things get tense as mailmen
struggle to complete their rounds
despite painful rashes. But Buck has
the last laugh . He holds the Five
Families' mail at the post otnce.
When the mafia chieftains come in
to identify themselves and collect
their mail, Buck serves them with a
subpoena.
Following the release of this film,
the postal system noticed a marked increase in the payment of postage due.

uncontrollably attracted to Castro's ,
personal secretary. Burbank devotes
over two minutes ofscreentime.
exploring the budding relationship
and the frustrating language barrier
between the pair. In a dream sequence, Buck ponders settling down
with Castro's secretary to spend his
life censoring Cuban mail. At the
end of the dream he wakes in a cold
sweat, realizing that his love for
freedom of speech is as strong as
his love for Maria. His sweetheart
agrees to run away with him to
America, but unfortunately uses one
of the poisoned stamps to notify
Castro of her resignation. Buck,
heart-broken, can't complete his
mission. Instead he swims back to
the U.S., but not before fighting
and destroying over half the
Cuban Navy.

--
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Address Unknown
Mdress Unknown is the fourth in the series. A letter addressed to a POW is returned by Hanoi years after the end of
the war, and Buck is determined to deliver it. After an 18month wait for reassignment to the American Embassy's
mail room in Cambodia, Buck is eager lo see action. On a
lunch break, he heads for Nam.
Although possessing.no knowledge of the Vietnamese
language and little of its Zip codes, Buck secures a position
as a letter carrier. After months of on-the-job investigation
and a few close calls with water buffalos and old anti-personnel weapons, he gets a lead . His supervisor asks him to deliver a pile of "American" junk mail to a secret camp deep in
the jungle. Buck, sensing a break and a promotion, heads for
the camp. When he arrives, it's just what he expected: American servicemen, chained to worktables, forced to manufacture second-rate envelopes for the Vietnamese Postal
Service. After a few "special deliveries" to the guards' huts,
Buck disguises the men as parcels, mails them to the Pentagon, and hopes they ' ll pay the p<>stage due.
There weren't many dry eyes in the theatre as Buck sealed
the last POW's package .

l'

~

In Address Unknown, Buck is the last hope for soldiers
imprisoned in a sordid POW work camp.
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.\}orror Hilm~
Slash 'n' Chop
Sock Hop

Following their debut in Slash 'n' Chop Sock Hop, Queenie Bee and The Honeytones
became international hits, joining numerous other Buddy Burbank "finds" who rose
to stardom.

In Slash 'n' Chop Sock Hop, the innocent fun of a sock hop turns to
horror as band member Queenie
Bee goes berserk, slashing dozens of
panic-stricken teens with the stiletto
concealed in her microphone. In the
ensuing crush to reach the door,
hundreds more are trampled to
death.
Flashbacks reveal that the massacre is Queenie's vendetta for getting
laughed out of a sock hop Limbo
contest five years earlier. In the
gruesome finale, the survivors are
forced into a repeat contest on the
blood-stained dance floor. The terrified kids think they have to win to
stay alive. Tension builds as the audience realizes Queenie plans to
whittle down the competition,
leaving only one Limbo champherself.

Meltdown on Elm Street
The nuclear industry's worst fears
are confronted when a neighborhood
nuclear power plant malfunctions in
Meltdown 011 Elm Street . After a
spectacular melt-down during the
opening credits, things quiet down
as those left alive settle back into
their usual routines, only without

DON'T
Throwaway
those NAIL
Clippings!
Just one nail clipping can unlock my psychic powers to reveal the special numbers that
will end your money worries
forever. I succeed where others fail. Send nail clippings
and 1n2.oo to Brother Bob,
R.F.D.1992, Hopperville, IN.

hair. Soon the survivors begin to
experience horrifying nightmares
about a nuclear plant worker who
lived through the accident. It's not
long before they are unable to separate their dreams from reality. The
"glowboy" becomes real and sets
about terrorizing the Elm Street
neighborhood, killing the bald
citizens.
The horrifying finale of the
film takes place in the Elm Street
Cinema, where the illuminated
antagonist makes his last deadly
appearance . At this point, Durbank
once again demonstrated his unique
creative talents. He arranged for an
usher in each theatre showing the
movie to run up and down the aisles
wearing a glowing, nuclear plant
worker's jumpsuit, adding to the
on-screen nuclear nightmare .
The overall experience was so
horrifying that several moviegoers
died of shock , eventually resulting in
the film being banned.
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From special effects to social
commentary, Buddy Burbank
made his mark in every area of
filmmaking.

0

rious cult systematically destroys
nearly every copy of every film ever
made. An army of critics, sensing
their livelihoods threatened, descends inlo Hollywood's vast salt
mine vault in Utah to protect and
defend what's left of filmdom. Al
first all is well. Then lhe critics
receive a radio transmission
from lhe cult, informing them
that one of the film canisters in
lheminecontainsabomb.
A frantic search ensues. Fortunately lhe bomb is found before it
goes off. Unfortunately it's found by
critic duo Cisco and Hebert. As the
pair examine the bomb, an argument
breaks out about how best to disarm
it. The two exchange verbal barbs
until Hebert drops his Goobers on
lhe detonator.
Predictably panned by the critics
themselves, many admitted privately
to serious introspection of lheir lives
after viewing the film .

With his tongue-in-cheek bloodbath
The Day The Movies l)ied, Burbank trained his cinematic fire on his
many critics in lhe media. A mysle-

While Bees Do It was not a major
artistic step in any direction , il did
well at lhe box office due to an outstanding in-theatre special effect:
Crawl-0-Round. A brainy creation
of Burbank's, Crawl-0-Round is a
series of small ion generators placed
throughout the theatre. At strategic
points in the movie, lhe generators
charge the air molecules . This
causes the hair on movie-goers'
arms to stand on end , making it feel
as though insects are crawling on
them.
Rumors still persist that Burbank's technology has been subverted and is somehow incorporated
into today 's televised insect-repel. lent commercials.

The Seven Dwarves Do Dallas
was Burbank's first and only step
into soft-core porn . In later years,
he denounced the film as exploitative and apologized lo lhe dwarves
of Dallas.

•
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Carlo Gelato (pictured below) tried dozens of hair
replacement creams, sprays, and lotions. Nothing
worked. Then Carlo heard about MIRAHAIR.
Within six weeks of growing his luxurious new
head of hair, Carlo got a winning Lotto ticket, a
late-model sports car, a fashionable new wardrobe, plenty of dates with voluptuous women, and
an exciting job as manager of Hollywood hot spot
Bolla Bolla.
Don't you think it's time you received a shiny new
car, lasting love, as much money as you want, and
all the other things that come with a full head of
healthy hair? I am the sole American distributor of
Ml RAHAi R, and for only $29. 95 I will send you a
gigantic 4 oz. bottle along with a free copy of my
best-selling book Hair's To Your Health.
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My name is Stan Dornburg, and I was totally
bald by the age of 21. Now I have a full head of
thick, lustrous hair. How did I do it? With MIRA
HAIR, the miraculous hair replacement cream.
Since regaining my hair, I have obtained a bank
account full of$$$, a beautiful new home with
brand new appliances, a slim, attractive figure, a
wide-screen color TV, good luck at Bingo, and full
love powers.
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Dear Stan Dornburg,
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I want a full head of hair and all the things
that come with it! RUSH my giant 4 oz. bonle of
MIRAHAIR and my FREE copy of Hair's To Your
Health. Enclosed is my check or money order for
$29.95, plus $3 postage & handling.
Name

Address
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Sue

Here's Carlo Gelato in actual unretouched photos
taken before and after using MIRAHAIR. Says Carlo,
"I'm not afraid to show how I looked before MIRAHAIR. You can see the difference it made in my life. It
can make the same difference in yours!"
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You can find
HIDDEN TREASURE
••••1nyourown home.I
"Do I look like the kind of person who
believes In lucky charms? YOU will
become 11 believer, too, when you get
your WCKY PALM TREE SWIZZLE
STICK."

Wouldn't you like to have your money worries solved forever? To treat
yourself and your family to luxury sports cars, fashionable
wardrobes, and brand new household appliances? Best of
all, to get all this WITHOUT WORKING A SINGLE DAY?
Now you can, with the amazing LUCKY PALM TREE
SWIZZLE STICK!

I'm not the sort of person who believes in lucky
charms. But a year ago I really needed a miracle. I lost my job, the finance company repossessed my car, and my wife had triplets-all in
one week. Night after night, I sat at the kitchen
table, tryinQ to straighten out our finances .
One evening I worked so long and hard that I
fell asleep right there at the table. That night
someone must have heard my desperate prayers. For the next morning, there was a PALM
TREE SWIZZLE STICK on the table in front of
me. I didn't know where it had come from or
what it meant. I absent-mindedly used it to stir
my orange juice.
Suddenly, I heard a thud from the living room. I
went in to find that a panel in the hung ceiling had
fallen down. All I could think was that this meant
even more expenses for me . Then I saw something glittering in the empty space. A beautiful
diamond necklace was dangling from the old
original ceiling! When I took it to the jewelers,
I found that it was worth $20,000 !
The next day, I stirred my lemonade with the
PALM TREE SWIZZLE STICK. Shortly thereafter, I was working in my vegetable garden when
my spade struck something hard. Within
moments, I was opening the lid of a treasure
chest containing 100 gold pieces! I sold these for
$40,000 and bought my wife a new mink coat.
When she went to hang the coat in the closet,
the hanging bar gave way. But this was no tragedy-concealed 1n the hollow center of the bar
was a fortune in precious jewels!
Where did these treasures come from?
You might think anyone with a valuable diamond
necklace would place it safely in the bank. But in
the past, no one kept money or valuables in the
bank. They hid them in the house! Even today
there are plenty of people who think a mattress
is more secure than a safe deposit box.
When its owner passes away, a treasure
often stays just where it was put, in a nook or
cranny of a house or the secret compartment

of a piece offurniture that may change hands
many times!· Short of tearing apart your house
and furniture, it's almost impossible to find
them .. . unless you have a LUCKY PALM TREE
SWIZZLE STICK.
Now that I'm financially secure for life, I'd like
to share my good luck . I have arranged to make
a LUCKY PALM TREE SWIZZLE STICK available
to anyone who wants their money worries to
disappear forever! Simply follow the instructions I send you, stirring your drink exactly the
way I say, then sit back and wait for money,
jewels, and other treasures to float into your
hands.
A LUCKY PALM TREE SWIZZLE STICK
costs just $12 .95. Isn't that a small price to pay
for the fortune you'll receive in return? Order
today-and good luck to you!

I -

-Exclusive Order Form-

Lucky Palm
7327 Sunset Blvd. West Hollywood, CA

YES!

I want to find the valuable treasures hidden
in MY house! Send me my LUCKY PALM TREE
SWIZZLE STICK today! Please send me:
D One Lucky Palm Tree Swizzle Stick for $12 . 95
D Two Lucky Palm Tree Swizzle Sticks for $21 .95
(lsave$3 .95!]
D SPECIAL GIFT PACK: Four Lucky Palm Tree Swizzle
Sticks for only $42 .95 (I save almost $10.00!]
I enclose $3.00 postage and handling per swizzle stick.
Total amount enclosed$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
Addr ess _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _

L

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

~ne~k~an~y::e:.:b~ly~h~
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Nord and Burt
HOME ON THE RANGE
This booklet of original cartoons bu Kevin Pope illustrates the various types of wordplay you'll come
across in Nord and Bert Couldn't Make Head or Tail of It. Half the fun is figuring out what to do in
each section of the game. .
See if you can cut the mustard with your use of idioms, those commonly-used expressions that don't
really make any sense on their own.
Or try to hit the nail on the head with the right cliche.
Be nimble and be quick when you come across a gadget that's jacketed in possibilities.
Explore a house where every room literally has its own personality.
Also sky your trill-er, try your skill-at spoonerisms, those rascally transpositions of sounds by
which you can turn a happy Sam into a sappy ham.
No bard is barred from using homonyms, if you write the right stuff and know how to find the bazaar
in the bizarre.
And don't forget to act the part when you end up on center stage in a 1950's-style situation comedy.

About the Author
Kevin Pope has spent most of his life in small towns, living and working side by side wth the same
type of folks you see in his cartoons. His quick wit and unique view of everyday situations made him
perfect for this job.
"Inside Out," Kevin's syndicated cartoon panel, provides daily amusement for newspaper readers
across the country. He has published a book of cartoons, The Day Gravity Was Turned Off in Topeka,
and is currently·at work on the Acme greeting card line.
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Plundered Hearts
Preface to the Story
Plundered Hearts is set in the late 1600s, where you are living the genteel life of a beautiful young
Englishwoman. You have received news (the note included in your game package) that your dear
father is ailing, and so you are travelling to the West Indies to care for him. As the story opens, the
ship you are aboard is attacked by pirates, and you are carried off bu the dashing pirate captain! But
this does not dissuade you from your determination to find your father. Along the way, you shall
encounter danger, adventure ... and more than a touch of romance.

About the Author
Amy Briggs was born a quarter of a century ago in a small town in western Minnesota. She graduated
in 1984 from Macalester College, St. Paul, with a degree in English, specializing in British Literature.
Strongly influenced by Jane Austin and Ian Fleming, she has often wondered what would have
happened had Elizabeth Bennett met Jam es Bond.
Plundered Hearts is her first lnfocom story.
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Border Zone
Preface to the Story
Washington and Moscow are the capitals of the Superpowers, but the Cold War is fought at the front:
in Eastern Bloc countries like Frobnia and adjacent neutral countries like Litzenburg. In these
countries, where all strangers are suspect and all actions observed, paranoia and vulnerability are
inescapable. In these countries, innocent travelers get caught in the web of international espionage.
This is the setting for Border Zone. , Border Zone consists of three chapters. In each chapter, you
play a different character (an American businessman, a Western spy, and an Eastern spy) involved in
the assassination attempt of an American ambassador. Each chapter is a story unto itself, with its own
unique puzzles and goals. The chapters take place at different times and at different locations; as a
player, you will get the most satisfaction if you play the chapters in order. , Border Zone has a built-in
clock which drives the story forward. Unlike other Infocom stories, the clock in Border Zone
continues to tick even while you stop to think. So if you find yourself in a dangerous situation, you
can't just sit back and relax. Whether you type in a command or not, characters will move around,
events will happen, and the story will proceed.

Speeding Up or Slowing Down the Clock
The clock in Border Zone always runs; it cannot be turned off. However, the clock can move at two
different speeds: SLOW and FAST. Chapter 1 starts with a SLOW clock; Chapters 2 and 3 start with a
FAST clock. You can change the clock speed by typing SLOW or FAST. , Experienced Infocom
players ought to try Chapter 1 with a FAST clock, since it's a greater challenge. Slow typists and
players with weak hearts may find Chapters 2 and 3 more enjoyable with a SLOW clock.
Questions
Every now and then, someone in Border Zone will want you to answer a specific question. When this
happens, you will see two prompts (>>) instead of the usual one (>) on the command line. You must
answer the question to proceed; simply type YES or NO and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.
Unlike other Infocom stories, time passes in Border Zone whether you type something or not. Like a
real spy, you probably won't be able to plan your moves as slowly and carefully as you want, since
timing is critical and you are usually being watched or chased.
FAST- Chapter 1 starts with a SLOW clock. By typing FAST, you can make the clock in Chapter 1
go faster. Experienced Infocom players are encouraged to play Chapter 1 with a FAST clock, since
it's a greater challenge. See also SLOW below.
HINT- If you have difficulty while playing the story, and you can't figure out what to do next, just
type HINT. You will see a list of questions you can ask. Just follow the directions at the top of your
screen to see the hint of your choice.
SLOW - Chapters 2 and 3 start with a FAST clock. By typing SLOW, you can make the clock in
Chapters 2 and 3 go slower. Slow typists may find the SLOW clock more to their speed. See also
FAST above.
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I AM FROBNIA
Fortunate Tourists Guide
and Phrasebook
Plffi~l--Jil,

Here a
in our!

FROBl--JIZ!

Beyond your wild dreams is Frobnia,
a republic to please happy tourists!
From alpine mountains to billowing
fields, there is in Frobnia for all
tastes. Although Frobnia is mostly
for crop, do not forget to visit our
most modern cities, with cafe for
your pleasure. Also to hand is the
famous factories of Frzi.
In Frobnia, you will go onboard train,
the efficient transport for Frobnian
and tourist alike. You will find there
much to please you, from delicious
refreshments at convenient station
to cheerful peoples you will meet.

Hello.
Good by
Yes.
Yes, sir.

Do not forget to greet your new
friends. This little booklet helps you
find precise words to say.

No.
I am sor

Enjoy our efforts! Each wonderful
page shows the treat ahead for fortunate tourists like you . .. visitors of
Frobnia.

Please.
Thank ye
You're w
I can't te,
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PRE:P Cf IPl--Jil !
'1IJ Our attractiue peoples
welcome you to Frobnia.

1IJ The shrewd merchants
of Khoblatz will sell you
many interesting souuenirs.

Here are m.
n~u
will use
.. a
-··-•, )
.._.; . ..._,, .
in our gocid,humored cou11tJY• .

'··v

Hello.
Goodbye.
Yes.
Yes, sir.

No.
lam sorry.
Please.
Thank you.
You're welcome.
I can't tell you that.

OOPZI DilZI!

.

Pimsna.
Zlettna.
Yep.
Yep, uaz.
Nyep.
lzi slep.
(no translation)
Prep tipna.
(no translation)
Snemetz pushna.

Walking on the street, you will use
many friendly words.

Oopzi dazi.
Hartzi dazi.
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E]JlfZ, lfR€t-JlfZ, ffiR€t-JlfZ ...

RilP GilZt-Jl-;::i

iiiii
N

. I
Even you can learn counting .m Fro bma.
1 Entz
2 Trentz
3 Mrentz
4 Pentz

5 Gribni

Squibni
Plibni
8 Glibni
9 Kipitz
10 Nimitz
11 Enimitz
12 Trenimitz
13 Frenimitz
20 Trenimski
30 Mrenimski
50 Gribnimski
100 Nimnimski
1000 Nimnimnimski
1000000 Nimnimnimnimnimnimski
6
7

1 o'clock
2 o'clock
2 fifteen
2 thirty
2 forty-five

entz ornim
trentz ornim
mrentz-pentz
gribni ornim
grip gribni ornim
entz-pentz gribni
ornim

SC

Don't go at haphazard! Plan your
journey from the interesting sights
of Frobnia.
Where is ...
Where are ...
the mountains?
the catacombs?
the swamp?
the factory?
the forest?
the market?
the border?
the road?
the museum?
the tunnel?

Kap ...

n

Kop ...

edeluas?
toumzim?
gazni?

s
p

anzingetz?
chopom?
ugetzis?
hazbnigetz?
stritz?
folkznip?
·blakiz?

IU
Att~

Helle
I hav
ah·
dia1
bad

lt-JlfZ R€ffi FROBt-JIZ!

00~

iiiii
Why not make a companion of
Frobnia?

Walkir
many ·

Pimsna .
Riza yorp ...

Excuse
Forgive
Pardon
You are
ltis my
It is not

.Hello.
My name is ...
Gurthark.
Bob.
I am from ...
frobnia.
Litzenburg.
the KGB.
Where are you
from?
What is your ...
blood type?
age?
potato ration?

Gurtarl~.

Bob.
lntz kem ...
Frobniz.
Litzenka.
KGB.
Kap kladni?
Snim pli ...
corpzim?
heriznip?
uiski huritz?

It's not

:'
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to ...
take p
here.
walk h
look at
talk to
her.
do thal
You're u

IlLPI
Not to worry about emergency in Frobnia. Our many assistants will
soothe you.
Help!
I've been ...
We've been ...
robbed .
killed.
seduced.
photographed.

Alp!
Hapenz ...
Hapninz ...
stolni.
hazbni.
olinki.
fotomattni.

shot.
stabbed.
beaten.
bludgeoned.
garrotted.

bangni.
uezni.
9rushni.
reznetzi.
.;meretzni.

~LJFRIZ?

At the top of the world is medical care in Frobnia.
Hello.
I have ...
a headache.
diarrhea.
bad diarrhea.

Pimsna.
Sufrizim ...
anzin.
fludgetz.
fludgetz oboi.

OOPZI DilZI!

bullet wounds.
stab wounds.
cyanide poisoning.

bang11im emom.
ueznim e11zom.
poiznim cianidom.

On trains is the best way to see the varied sights of Frobnia.
Where is track ...
number one?

Walking on the street, you will use
many friendly words.
Excuse me.
Forgive me.
Pardon me.
You are in my way.
It is my fault.
It is not my fault.
It's not allowed
to ...
take photographs
here.
walk here.
look at this.
talk to him/
her.
do that.
You're under arrest.

Oopzi dazi.
Hartzi dazi.
Pripsa dazi.
Vinchim darn.
Popka izim.
(110 translatio11)
Nye mneshrw ...
fotomattni.
pletska bii.
skopil fresna.
snemsna link/
dink.
oi/mi fresna.
Ouzna gotcha.

number two?
Where is the train
to ...
Ostnitz?
Litzenburg?
All aboard!

I must search your
baggage.
Open the bag!
This/that is
contraband!
You're under arrest.

Kap i11ske11 .. .
rallni?
entzen
trentzen
Kap choozhoo . .
Ostnezka?
Litzenka?

Gorm11ash
fioogle nom11etz!
(literally- it will
leave without you)
Mischen rifna
bagni.
Emen bagni!
Esna/fresna
gorbnesh!
Ouzna gotcha.
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Flt-JGlffi FIXh!
Why not eat where food is good! It tastes best from Frobnia.
I would like...
steak.
lamb.
chicken.
veal.
fish.

Fingim . . .
beef.
lamb.
chicken.
uea/.
· fish.
'\ Well, what do you
have? ~ - ·
What is 'slopz'?
Really?
·
Is there nothing
else?
Where is the
bathroom?
I'm leaving.
You're under arrest.

Sorry, we don't
have ...
· steak.
lamb.
chicken.
veal.
fish.

Slep, ny~ fingri .. .
beef. .
lamb.
chicken.
veal.
fish. -- · ···

\
--·

Om, sni fingrom?
Sni slopz?
Nyep!
Fingrom oltz?
Kap inskem
uashnoo?
Rizitz na.
Ouzna gotcha.

·-,,

TRAINS FROM FRZI TO VIENNA DAILY!

lar \'ienna i

:via Knukla : ~ • >

MThexH

Iv Frzi

!

F

Iv Frzi

\ early morning !ar Vienna ; late afternoon !via Ostnitz i ~

late morning

evening

J-¥- ~ <
Iexpress I Iv Frzi l mid-afternoon Iar Vienna lafter midnight I
S Su ex H
! ar Vienna !early morning [ via Yinsli '. > x w ·:· 3:
I Iv Frzi \ noon
I
MW
!express I Iv Frzi I late morning : ar Vienna I midnight j
H "vacations" \
I Iv Frzi mid-morning Iar Vienna I early evening I
Th S
~
iexpress l Iv Vienna I late evening I ar Frzi I noon
M\>./FexH I
i Iv Vienna I aftern oon I ar Frzi : early morning I via Yinsli : 'Oil' • >
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. I
I·
I
I
,
via 0 stn1tz '> ~
Su
I
: Iv Vienna 1 morning I. ar Frzi I ea rly evening !& Knuckla I 3: ~ •
ar Frzi I late morning I
~ w ·:·
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noon
: express : Iv Vienna I
I
F S Su
~.
I
I
I
3:
"weeksend"
midnight I via-Sizka
i Iv Vienna !early afternoon I ar Frzi
ar Frzi
noon
ex H
: express ! Iv Vienna I
evening
~ ~•>
!
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'
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Please see agent for currrnt schedule.
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ANTIQUES.
Rare Books and Cunas

In Historic Ostnitz for 3_5Yearf
lelkom!

Pimsna.!

Welcome!

:·Willkomrnen!
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Sherlock: The Riddle of the Crown Jewels
Preface to the Story
In The Riddle of the Crown Jewels, you play the role of Doctor Watson. You have received an urgent
summons to the rooms of your good friend Sherlock Holmes by his landlady, Mrs. Hudson. Normally
you are not up and about so early on a Saturday. But here you are, outside the Baker Street residence,
and not a moment too soon; for the fog has thickened and travel without a lamp has become
impossible.

Hints

The Riddle of the Crown Jewels is partly a story for you to read and partly puzzles for you to solve. If
you feel stuck on any puzzle in The Riddle of the Crown Jewels, you can type HINT and press the
RETURN (or ENTER) key. Then follow the instructions on your screen. Most of the hints are nudges
in the right direction; the last hint in a sequence is usually a complete answer.

Special Command

WAIT UNTIL (time) - This causes time to pass until the desired time arrives. For instance, you can
WAIT UNTIL 12 or WAIT UNTIL 3:35. If anything interesting happens during this time, you will
have a chance to stop waiting.

Please locate the London map and Newspaper from the game box to assist you
while playing Sherlock.
(
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Bureaucracy
It

y

f

Preface to the Story
Once upon a time, a man moved from one apartment in London to another. He dutifully notified
everyone of his new address, including his bank; he went to the bank and filled out a change of
address form himself. The man was very happy in his new apartment.
Then, one day, the man tried to use his credit card but couldn't. He discovered that his bank had
invalidated his credit card. Apparently, the bank had sent a new card to his old address.
For weeks, this man tried to get the bank to acknowledge his change of address form. He talked to
many bank officials, and filled out new forms , and tried to get a new credit card issued, but nothing
worked. The man had no credit, and the bank behaved like, well, a bank.
It's a sad story, one that gets replayed every day for millions of people worldwide. Of course,
sometimes it's not a bank at fault: sometimes it;s the postal service, or or an insurance company, of the
telephone company, or an airline, of the Government. But all of us, at one time of another, feel
persecuted by a bureaucracy.
You begin in your new house. As per the letter in your package, you will fly to Paris just as soon as
you get some money to take you to the airport. That money should be in today's mail, so you should be
off soon ... unless, of course, there's some problem with the mail.
Oh by the way: The man in our story about the bank was Douglas Adams, the principal author of this
game. The bank did finally send him a letter, apologizing for the inconvenience - but they sent it to his
old address.
,

Your Blood Pressure
On the right hand side of the status line, you'll see a couple of numbers indicating your blood pressure.
You start the game with a healthy blood pressure of 120/80. However, your blood pressure will go up
whenever something annoying happens for a while. An extremely high blood pressure can be fatal. If
you think your blood pressure is getting dangerously high, you should probably do only "safe" non
annoying activities until your blood pressure is normal again.

Forms
As you play, you will occasionally be asked to fill out a form on the computer screen. Look at the
form carefully to see what information you will need to supply next, then simply type your answer and
press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. Fill out the form truthfully and or to the best of your ability;
failure to do so will surely cause something to go wrong.

Questions
Every now and then, someone in Bureaucracy will want you to answer a specific question. When this
happens, you will see two prompts (> >) instead of the usual one (>) on the command line. You must
answer the question to proceed; simply type YES or NO and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.

About the Author
Douglas Adams graduated from Cambridge in 1974, where he was an active member of the Footlights
Club, which has launched the careers of many of Britain's great comics. He has collaborated on
several projects with Monty Python's Graham Chapman, and has served as a writer and script editor
for the TV series "Dr. Who." THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY began in 1978 as a
BBC radio serial, and its popularity soon propelled it into four books, a television series, two records,
and a stage show.
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Occupant
5 Hippo Vista
Rhi n ocerou s, New Jersey

818 1 8

Dear New Employee ,
Welcome to llappitec Corporatio n! As yo u know, t h e 1-l appitec motto
is "We'll bri ng a smile to your comp u ter ." We aim to make people
happy , and t hat includes o u r e mploye es here at Happ i tec . You have
already learned of t h e many be nef its we offer yo u!
I n tu rn , we
expect you to make us happy by bei ng a dedicated , respo n si b le
e mployee.
!low do you make 1-lappitec happy? No problem!
We keep things rolling
smooth l y simply by following the r ul es a nd reg u lation s s et down by
our founder and president, Leo J . Zereb. And to make sure you learn
every one of these rules and regulations, we ' re sending you to a
special tra i ning seminar at Happitec International Headquarters in
Paris , France !
That's right , you ' re going on a two- week , all-expenses-paid trip to
Paris, courtesy of Il appitec . You'll enjoy a six-day training
seminar with experienced Happitec staff members . Then you ' ll thrill
to a f u ll week of f un in t h e City of Li g h t s! An d t hat's n ot al l!
You'll also get $75 spending money ! Does that p u t a great big
Ilappitec smile on your face, new employee?
'l'he $75 money order is in the mail to yo u r new home. 'l'o obtain your
airline ticke t, simply take this letter to your travel agency.
Then
you're on your way to Paris!
ne sure to be on time for your flight .
We've found that new employees who miss the training seminar usually
aren't very happy at 1-lappitec.
See you at the office!
Happily you rs,

U~ &r~L
Ollie Fassbaum
Manager
The Happitec Corporation

The Happi te e Co r porat i on, Major Off i ces Around The Globe
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You're
ready to
move!
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-And WE'RE ready to move with you!
apprehensions, so tl1P. little tiny worries grow
bi{!;ger and bigge r until they turn into enormous
horrihle monsters hiding in the closet just waiting lo jump out and gohhle you up! The solulion is lo involve your children in every as pect of
your move. Filling out and filing your Fillmore
Fiduciary Trust ehangc-o f~address form can be
a fun aclivil y for lhc whole family.

·'f.et 's not ji1rget the Cl/A NGE-01''AI>DIW8.S POJCM, t!rw :"
0111~ of 1he nice 1hingt1 aluml moving is
the new friend s you'll make. But there's
one old friend you can bring along wilh youFillmore Fiduciary 'lh1st! We have offices nationwide, wailing to ser-ve you in your new town,
When you fill uul a Fillmore Fid.uciary Trnsl
"h1111ge-of-adclr('ss li.mn, your llC'l'01ml will aulumalicall y lie lransferred to lhe branch office
nrarcsl you!

Moving is en~y when you plnn nheacl. Just
follow li wsc si111ple sleps. Firsl, conlaC'l Mazzotta Nalional Van Lint!s and Renl-a-Trnc:k well
alwad of linw, so 1ha1 a van can be reserved in
your mum:. ~en111d , buy plent y of boxes and
pa<"king lape so you don' I nm out. Third , file
yo ur changc•-of-addrl!SS form s six lo cighl
wc·c'ks lwfore you move lo ensure that all mail
will be properly fonvan led.
Chilclre11 hiwe fe e lings, too. Sometimes
c:l1ildn·n fr·el left out during a move. Their par<'llls are loo liusy pa<"king and making arrange111enls to pay attenlion lo a <"hild\ fr~a rs and

Your fri enclly hnnk teller is wuiting for
you! Plan a day for your family lo visit the
bank. Your children will find ii an exc-iling educ·atio nal expt•riC'n<'e as you pnrndly show them
the 11iany finauci,J ser-vicc~s available. While
you're there, why not oprn a savings account
for each l'hild! The minimum op<'ning balaner
f()f' a Fillmore Fiduciary Tnrsl Hegular Savings
Account is only $10 and your children will thrill
to the ux('il<'rnenl of sound money management
as our grnerous 5% interest adds pennies,
nickr ls, and dimc•s lo their accounts. Don'I
(i11·ge1 lo visil lhe Change of Address window,
where the teller will cheerfully hand you a
change-of-address form.
\Ve make it ensy! It's a lir"cze to <"hange your
address with th e Fillmore Fiduciary Trnsl
change-of-address forms. Choose between
Short Forr!1 624Z87M -A and Long Form

"Gee whiz, Dad, this is a RIG RANK!"
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"We delivered the CllANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM ju.st in time!"
6 24 Z8 7M . Then scl <L~ idc a n evening lo gathe r
rounJ the kitche n ta ble and s how your kids how
rewa rJing it is lo la ke care of busincs.<;.
Countdown lo moving 1luy. As the Big Day
d raws nea rer, a few tips will come in handy. lk
sure tu wash and irnn a ll cu rt ai ns and wall
liangings before packing. FolJ the m neatly into
boxes a nd they'll be all read y lo hang whe n yo u
arrive al your new homr.. Wrap al l l'hina and
gla~ware in ncwspapr.r. They' ll travel safr: and
secure in the special china cartons pmviJ ,:d hy
yo ur move r. l'u t r.ssc nti a ls (toothbrush es,
changes uf clothes, child ren's favorite toys) in a
special box which wiU be the last thing int o the
truc k a nd first thing nut of it. Eve rything yo11' ll
need right away wiJI lie al your fingertips!
Moving <lay is h e r e ! h's hard lo bclicvr. th at
all those wee ks of pla nning a nd packing have
already flown by! Now your Mazzolla moving
crew is wailing outs id e your ho use, n~ad y lo
transport your belongings with co urt esy a nd
r.flicic ncy. As you sci forth 0 11 yo11r adve nlurr,
you'll be glad fo r the peace of mind you' ve

D'•&&Rfl&BB

~•••••am-r
IPatvstr ics T. 11107

brought yourself hy filing a Fillmore Fiduciar·y
'Hust cha nge-of-address form .
Welcom e lo your n ew Imm e ! As you sctllc
into your new house, ha nging your curt a ins and
unpacking your c hina, one thing you wo n' t have
lo wo rry a huul is your f111 ances. Your ban k
stalc me11ts and correspondc 11cc will arri ve 011
ti111e , al you r new address, a nd your ru:w
Fillmore Fiduciary ')hist hranc h offi ce will lie
n:ady lo mr.cl your
banking rwf'ds. We'll
~vc n H rrangc a loan

fo r a ll th ose ex tra
movin g ex pe nse:;.
Yo u ca n l'o 11111 0 11
Fillmore Vid11ciary
'lh 1:;t!

"llerc\ your
RAN/( STA 'l'l~
Jtl EN'/~ /l.fo 'am ."

Consider us your f riend . . .
We make it~ for rQ!.!!
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FILLMORE FIDUCIARY TRUST
CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM 624Z87M (624Z87M-A)
INSTRUCTIONS
A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Forms 624Z87M and 624Z87M-A have been completely revised to make it even easier for
you to change your address. The instructions have been rewritten in simple English and a
handy chart has been added to help you decide which .form to use.
You'll find a number of helpful new features, including a simple question-and-answer format,
illustrative examples of more complicated questions, sample worksheet space, color-coded
step-by-step forms, and larger type. We're sure these alterations will make it quicker and
easier than ever for you to change your address.
You may file a change-of-address form whenever you change your primary residence, with
certain qualifications (explained later). Just follow these simple steps:
FIRST, COMPLETE FORM 624Z87M (624Zll7M-A). Be sure to study the instructions for
each item and to follow directions carefully. If you received these instructions and forms by
mail at your former address, please peel off the name-and-address label on the back cover
and affix it in the FORMER NAME AND ADDRESS area on the form you file. Using the label
will speed processing of your change-of-address form . If the label is incorrect, do not use it.
Print the correct former name and address in the space provided.
THEN DELIVER YOUR FORM TO THE BANK. Fillmore Fiduciary Trust has hundreds
of offices nationwide, ready to serve you and your banking needs. Drop your form off at
any one of our handy locations. We regret that we are unable to accept forms sent through
the mail.
WE MAl<E IT EASY FOR YOU! You may be eligible to use E-Z-Form 624Z87M-B if you
are moving to Zalagas;:i to start a new job. You must meet certain tests of time and distance.
Please contact your Customer Service Representative for details.
MISTAKES DELAY YOUR BANI< CORRESPONDENCE AND INCREASE SERVICE
CHARGES. Only YOU can prevent mistakes. Please fill out your form carefully, using a #2
pencil. Seek assistance if necessary. Be sure to:
1. Complete all items.
2. Check all facts.
3. Sign where indicated. If married, both must sign. Children over age 12 must file
separate forms.
4. Use only blue ultra fine felt-tip pen .
5. Never fold , staple, bend, or mutilate this, or any other, form.

t_ Lu.. L.LJ-.o._~~\.~
L. M. Mazzotta
Chairman, Fillmore Fiduciary Trust, Inc.
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WHICH CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM SHOULD YOU FILE?
Follow the arrows to find out whether you must file Long Form
624Z87M or Short Form 624Z87M-A. By answering "yes" or "no"
to each question in turn , you will easily be led to the final answer.

...

Is your new home in
the U.S.?

YES
Are you moving within
10 miles of your old
home?

NO
Is the difference
between your new zip
code and your old zip
code odd or even?

NO
__,.

1--t>
EVEN

ODD
NO

,

YES

YES

Did you obtain your
mortgage through
Fillmore Fiduciary
Trust?

l

r

J

I-<!-

NO
NONE

NO

-

NO

NO

YES i
Are you relocating as
a result of an atomic
war or other nuclear
disaster?

Have you made a
bank withdrawal
within the last 5 days?

YES

Was your
mortgage
over $100 ,000?

Do you plan to obtain
a 2nd mortgage
through Fillmore
Fiduciary Trust?

YES

ALOT

Have you made a
bank deposit within
the last 5 days?

YES

BUY

NO

SOME

-

RENT

Are you renting or
buying your new
home?

YES

How many times have
you moved within the
past year?

1

NO

HI'

YE~

YOU MUST FILE
LONG FORM
624Z87M

't

+

Did you eat breakfast
this morning?

Do you own a luxury
car, a vacation home,
a VCR, or a widescreen TV; and,
if so, are you willing
to donate any or all
of these properties
to the President of
Fillmore Fiduciary
Trust?

~

..,.

YES

I~

l~

Are you moving in
with your in-laws?

'

YES
,.

YOU MUST FILE
SHORT FORM
624Z87M-A

I+-
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Form 624Z87M-A GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Who Must File?
1. Every Fillmore Fiduciary
Trust customer who
moves to a new home
must file a change-of-address form.
Customer means:
• anyone who has ever completed a banking transaction
with Fillmore Fiduciary Trust.
Banking transactions include:
• maintaining savings, checking, IRA, and Money Market
accounts.
• applying for loans or jobs.
• dating bank personnel.
• purchasing money orders,
traveller's c hecks, or bu s
passes.

When Shoulrl I File?
• cashing in rolls of coins (oth er
than Kennedy half-dollars).
• u sing Automatic Te ller
M ac hine s or lat e- night
depositories.
• working as a security guard.
To determine other qualifying
banking transactions, ask your
Customer Service Representative for Pamphlet 21, " Banking
Transactions: What Are They?"

2. Regardless of bank affiliation, you must file a
Fillmore Fiduciary Trust
change-of-address form
if you are moving to Delaware and/or your last
name is "Mazzotta ."

Which Form Should
I File?
You MAY be able to use
Short Form 624Z87M-A if:
• You spent more ttian $1300
on lottery tickets during the
twelve months immediately
preceding the filing of the
form , OR
• You r daily breakfast menu
meets nutritional req uirement s established by th e
Food and Drug Administ rati on, OR
• You meet other qualifications
as outlined in Pamphlet 831,
" To Make a Long Story
Short."
Since Short Form 624Z87M -A
is easier to complete tl1an Lon g

Form 624Z87M, you should
use it if you qan. However, even
if you meet the above tests, you
may still have to file Long Form
624Z87M. The chart on page 5
will help you determine which
form to file.
The following instructions are
for Short Form 624Z87M -A. To
obtain in structio ns for Long
Form 624Z87M , send $19.95
to your Customer Service Representative for Publication 163,
Volumes I through 111, " General
Instructions for Filing Fillmore
Fiduciary
Tru s t
Form
624Z87M ."

You must file your change-of-address form at least two months,
but no sooner than six weeks, before you r moving date. Please ask
your Cu stomer Service Representative for Pamphlet 96 , "Penalties and Interest on Forwarding
Expenses Due to Late Filing of
Change-of-Address Form."

Is There Anything Else I
Should Know?
What if a customer dies before fil ing a change-of-address form? In
tllis case, the customer's spouse
or personal representative must
file the form to ensure that any
remaining bank business is properly settled and delivered to Ilic
appropriate parties.

If you r spouse died within the past
yea r and you did not remarry during th at period, you may file a joint
change-of-address form . Please
write "Filing as Surviving Spouse"
in the 'Signature of Spouse' section of th e form . Show the date of
death in th e 'Name of Spouse'
space and attach a notari zed
copy of th e death certificate.
For further details, request Pamphlet 974, "Banking Protocol for
S ur v ivor s , Exec utor s , a nd
Morticians."
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LINE-BY-LINE
INSTRUCTIONS
Vital Informatio n
Line 1- Write your full name
here. Do not use nicknames or
abbreviations. Our modern computerized name and address file
will only accept names that have
less than 8 letters and are not
names of months.
Example - June Rooseve lt
lives in Ohio and has 6 chi ldren.
Her total lottery expenditure for
this year was $1,684. Since June's
last name has 9 letters and her
first name is th e name of a month ,
she mu st write 'Juan Rooster' on
Line 1.
Line 2 - Write your spouse's nickname here.
Line 3 - Write your old address
here. Please include apartm ent or
box number. The following street
designations are acceptable:
·Crescent
·Boulevard
·View
·Terrace
Example - Br enda Volp e is
moving to Honeoye Falls, New
York to assume a new position as
a bank security guard. She drives
a red Dodge Du ster. Her former
address was 622 Pelica n Crescent. Brenda may write thi s address on Line 3.
Line 4 - No abbreviations may
be used. You must include all 9
digits in your "zip + 4 " code.
Line 5- Write your old telephone
number here, inc lu ding area

code. If you own a push-button
phone, write your phone number
in a 3 x 4 matrix. If you own a
rotary phone, write your phone
number in a circle.
Line 6 - Write your new name
here. See Line 1.
Line 7-Generally, you should include any spouse acquired during the past 12 months, except
those listed on Line 2. You may
NOT include:
• Mail-order brides.
• Gifts to employees.
• Contest or game show win nings, as defined in Pamphlet
469, "When a Game Show Dale
Becomes a Lifelong Mate."
Example - l<en Dahl receives
numerous mail-order catalogues.
in c lud ing one fo r mail -o rd e r
brides. Whil e Ken se riously co nsidered acquiring a spouse in this
manner, in June 1986 he married
his chi ldhood sweeth eart, Barbie.
Since Barbie is not a mail-order
bride. he may enter her name on
Line 7

Pc rsonnl lnfornrntion
Line 11 - Pl ease check th e appropriate box . For assistance,
please see Pamphlet 593, "Which
Sex Am I?"
Line 12- You may only check the
"Firm" box if your new address is
to be used solely as a place of
business.
Example - Lori Angler, a psychotherapist. has neither a prestigious Better Beezer Card nor a
Fillmore Fiduciary Trust Cash-atthe-Ready Card . She uses a den
in her hom e fo r g roup primal
scream sessions. Th e den is also
used for recreational purposes.
Lori may not check the "Firm"
box.
Line 13 - /f you are not moving
into one of the fo ur types of dwell ings listed in Line 13. you mu st file
Long Form 624Z87M .

Example - Tootsie and Larry
Platinum are moving from th e
back room of a Sea ttl e launderette to a chateau on the Hudson River . Th ey just bought a
Line 8 - See Line 3.
VC R. but have never owned a
wide-screen TV or a lu xury ca r.
Line 9 - Refer lo Pamphlet 128,
Even tl1ouqh /heir form er horn e
"Legislation Regulating Banking
was a laun-derellc, th ey must file
Pr<Jctices in Townsh ips IncorpoLong Form 624Z87M .
rated Within the Past Six Months."
Line 14- Please enclose fabric
Line 10 - Your new telephon e
swatches with your compl eted
number must be included to vali form .
date Ille change-of-address form .
Sig ning th e form a uthori zes
Dntcs
Fillmore Fiduciary Trust to charge
only those calls they deem neces- Line 15 - Enter date of filing form
sary to you r new phone number here. For your convenience, our
while arra nging for th e transfer of compu ter does no t accep t
you r bank account. and th ereaf- months with names that are com·
ter, al th eir discretion, for addr ess- manl y used as given names.
ing your banking needs so long
as sa id phone num be r is in
operation.
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Example-Willamena Steere
eats nothing but a chocolate-covered donut every morning for
breakfast. Her diet does not meet
FDA minimum nutrition requirements. She is planning to move to
Hershey, Pennsylvania on April
23, 1987. Willamena will have to
postpone her move until July
1987, since April , May, and June
are all given names. For further
speci fications, see Pamphlet 482,
" Is Th at a Baby or a Month? "
Line 16 - Enter moving dat e
here. Date listed must be t11 e actual date at which you move into
your new home.

Example - Rupert Swarm is
married and has 3 children. He
owned his home in Lob ster,
Maine, where he worked. His employer told him that on October 3,
1986, he would be transferred to
Harborview, Maryland. His wife
Stella flew to Harborview on September 9 to look for' a house. She
put a deposit on a houseboat th at
was still under construction. The
family moved to Harborview oil
October 1, and stayed in a motel
until the houseboat was finished
on December 21. Rupert and
Stella must enter " December 12,
1986" on Line 17.
Line 17- lf you are moving to a
temporary residence, after which
you will return to your former residence (see Line 2), enter the date
at which you will vacate the temporary residence. If you plan to
be at the temporary residence
longer th an 2 months, or if you will
subsequently move to any home
other than your former residence ,
you mu st file Long Form
624Z87M .

Line 18-The following worksheet may be used to determine the
final sum.
·

Step 1-Enter filing date here _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Step 2-Enter moving date here _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Step 3-Enter expiration date here _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Step 4-Add 1, 2, and 3 above _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Step 5-Enter date of birth here _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Step 6-Subtract 5 from 4 _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Step 7-Enter the smaller of 1 or 6 _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Write this amount on Line 18.

Other
Line 19- For more information,
see Publication 421, Volumes I
through VIII , " Penalties for Failure
to com plete Line 19 on Fillmore
Fiduciary Tru st Change -of-Ad dress Form 624Z87M -A."

Signature of Individual
Applicant
Line 22 - Use fountain pen with
Permanent Blue-Black ink.
Line 23 - lf moving in with inlaws, mother-in-law must sig n
here.

Line 20 - Please check one.
Example - Mary Brownell 's
great aunt left her a multimillion
dollar tru st fund . Mary should
t..heck the "Trust Fund" box.
Line 21-lnclude costs of transportation.

We Are Happy To Answer Any Questions
Your Fillmore Fiduciary Trust Cus- p.m., to answer your questions
tomer Service Representative is and provide you with any pamfrequently avai labl e Monday phlets and forms you might need.
through Friday during normal We regret t11at we are unable to
banking hours, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 accept phone calls.

IP•&&M!'ODB
J1lfDVC1!!4Bt'ft

!PDW'S!P

Consider us
your friend ...
We make it
EASY for YOU!

••:s'r. rno7
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SAMPLE CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM
Form 624Z87M-A
FILLMORE FIDUCIARY TRUST CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS FORM
(For use by Fillmore Fiduciary Trust customers and others as explained in th e instructions. Please read
instructions carefull y before completing this form . Type or print clearly using black ballpoint pen.)

lmJ

Vital Information

1. Name.-

Mi \\ay-Q. fit( VVIO'(C.
G-WE:-\1\ Jo I '/V1

3. Old
4.

Address.-~ PeVJsylVa\'\ra

City.-.W~S~IVl":JiDVl Stale.- Q.
D \lJ. D D D

Zi p

5. Old Teleph one.-{:z.D2J

mlIJ

A-ve.

C·

8. New Address.9. City.Zip

55~-5S-5'S

17 Z37 Cv~ l'11Tc'l'l'3C~

Rhiriocc•OtlS State.- N. :S-.

DD 0 0 ~

10. NewTelephone .-(2..0/)

51Jt;'-S:5S'6

Personal Information

11 . Are you

0

0

Male

12. Is change of address for
13. Are you movi ng to
14. Do you wear

lmDI

L,e.S-tlf Ma·z.:z.o11"a
7. New Spouse.- f:w\Jb I es

6 . New Name.-

2. Name of Spouse.-

0
0

Female

0

%l

Banker

Individual

·,181. Houseboat 0
Pinstripe Suits
Wingtip Shoes

0

'O

0

Entire Family

Fallout Shelter

0

~Firm

~ Pet

Commune

0

Launderette

Custom-made Shirl;i ~ BurbeJ{y Rain_coat
Other (itemize).- __Ri.l_'Q~P~C~X
~t2~o~o1
~-5~-----

Dates

I'/ '1

SU
1 19 ?>]
16. Moving date (must be within 6 weeks of filing form) .......................................................... t.l~t:~.l,.B.n

15. Date filed (must be at least 8 weeks before moving d ate) ...............................................
17. If temporary. expiration date (must be within 2 month s) ...................................................
18. Total dates (add lines 15 through 17) .................... ............................. .............................. ...

IDlii

Other

19. I agree to pay any forwarding charges incurred by th e bank.
20. I authorize the deduction of charges from my

0
0

savings
trust fund

'!&
0
0

yes
checking
piggy bank

21. Total dental expenses in past 12 months ................ ........................................................ .......

lillDD

RO~f\l~E_·-----,-.,?~ '3 1 31]~

~ paycheck

$_Z 1 ] Lf i

Signature of Individual Applici-.t

23. Signature of neighbor

=rao+sif PL-.J-i rwvvv=---... ..

Please notarize this form and return it to your convenient Fillmore Fiduciary Trust branch office. Thank you!
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G-IC2-FIT

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------- --- ·- --- - -- - - - -

FILLMORE BETTER BEEZER CARD

I

Application
======-~
· -============--=========~======,=-~
-==========================================================~

Answer que!;tions 1-10 w;ing tl~e #1 pencil provided. Do NOTwrite in shaded areas.
__ ________________ .. _. ________ .l\!:1_s~~-'.:_ _qu~s! ions 1-16 only.
__ _

.

PL FASE TELL US /\!lOU T YOUHSf.Lf (r ypc or 111c lilJrk ink only)
- -·-.
. -- .
·--· - ·
I

} I U \I ~J .11111'

1 ,1\ I N.11111'

~

··---·--- -

16. Assc11 (check all you own, cxcepc as checkl·d in question IS) :
1·1 A_uco (sec qnesrion 6)

. --- - - - - - - - · --- -

.__________/ ______l ____.

I ·1 Home

I I Stereo

I I VCR

I I MJjor appliances

1. l TV (Circle one:
Color/ Black-and-whi1c)

(, ! 11 '\t'lll /I I' I
1

11d1·.

17. Second co-mongJgee of subscriber's trmtee (including fim pan ;
u1c Olher side if necc1sary):

- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - · -···-

If none , give alternate and exp!Jin: - - - - - - - - -- - - - r

PLEASE SIGN THIS AUTHORIZATION . fly •;igni1111• below
llf'IC'liy
.111lhor11(• i1t'('7t'r li1lC'rn.il 1on.tl lo tl1t~lk my cr cdil 1111111>
- -·-- -- - - ------------·------ - -- - - - - --·---- - - - - - -- .ind pmn:111c·r1l 1r'( rllrl . If I .1 111 i'>~ l 1('d .1 -.t·u 11 1rl l\1·1'11 '11.11rl I .111111
PLEASE TELL US AllOUT YOUn WOHK AND FINANCES (11se a #4 pencil onlyj
11/l' I\('('/l 'r 1111<'l'I \d i io11.1I lu ('Xl hill IP,<' 111hll 1I1111 iu11 .ii )I !I 1l 111y .111 11'
wilh credi t bun'.ius and 1nslilulion'> rh>ing b11,int ·~~ 111 l\Jorll 1/Vo
10. I rnpl nyer'; N.111"' ···-· - - - - - -- 11 . Yea 1~ at curTcnr joh: _ _ _ __
II.cl, ruropc , /\s1
a, So11lh AnH:' l'lld, /\11, 11·aliJ, Ali iLd , /\11t.i1<I,.
( ,11;m1. or elsewhere, 01· wilh any ptwm or fll'r'iOfl'> ill.ii lh;r
1l l'nnury J1lltu.1l rnco rne : $
Lxp brrr : - - - -- - li1l( •111.il1011;1l m,1y \u thomc, from lime lo tir111.', wlil11 J1 1I n·t 111n"
14. ll.rnk N.111H:: _ _ _ _ _ __ 1411 . llrco111 11 N11111l •·r : _ _ _ __
l\y s i~ning below, I hereby absolve l1t ~l~tl·r lnlcmalional of .111y m
141\. Type of Jcro1111!(1j :
n'pwscnlations of fcict about my Jcrnunt, and I agr<'(' lo pJy for1
11 Orlwr
I I Chcrki11r,
charges which are billed to my account by l\ct ?e1l11t('111.11io11.f o 1
r mployct'S. I understand that failure lo ;111swc1 q1H·•;lions '\ ,111d
IS. Clrcck om•.
1nvalid,1le this application.
?. Nu111l1'.:r nl chlld1 t:n l1nclod111t'. :.pnll'.l') . - - - -· ··- -

I I Own lronw

I I Rem

I I Own rondo/ro op

I I 01lrcr
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-ill'low I
111, 101 y

I .i11ih1J
./( I

CJl 1111

I /\rnt'I

tar t tu .i,
l \('( '/ l'f
'\ flllf'>l' .

11 1y flli )

for a11 y
1.11or ih
.ind IJ
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ARE YOU A PARANOIA PERSON?
If you can answer these sixteen questions, you're a ParanoiawPerson,
and Popular Paranoia is for you! If you can't answer these questions,
don't you think there are things you ought to know?
Every month, Popular Paranoia gives you something new to worry about!
( ) What chemical is the international
health conspiracy using to destroy our valuable body fat?
( ) How many health fascists are there in
the FDA?

C?: What do Ronald Wilson Reagan, Daniel
Miguel Ortega, Dwight Eugene Gooden,
and Johnny Herman Carson have in common
(and are a menace because of it)?

C; What device is being used to :Keep track

~ ~· The existence of which one of the fifty
states of the union is a fiction invented by the
Trilateral Commission for its own nefarious
purposes?

!' What left-leaning organization foiled the
coup d'etat directly aft"'r the assassination of
John F. Kennedy, leading to decades of cryptocommunist government in America?

1
--::

a

'.'":. ~ What is the breed:.ng ground for most
major diseases?

t
t;

of the whereabouts of American citizens?

,--. :--- How do they learn so much about you?

s

(} Where is the center of communist insurgency in the United States?
·~ -: What is Mexico unleashing on the United
States for refusing to give them a major league
baseball franchise?

·.~. ~ By what percentage do students who

a!

·--:-: What secret FBI surveillance method
is masquerading under the guise of public
service?

exchange digital watches with multiple partners increase their cha."lces of contracting
bubonic plague?
~ ~ What local government-subsidized

S\

ti:
gi

te
fo
pl:

sa
yo

program poses the greatest threat to home
privacy?

Ml
onl

Bu1

': :-· Who is their leader?

wh
der.
caiJ

': :--- What well-meaining legislation was
actually a communist-inspired plot to destroy
the American family?

wrc
CinE

else

"-: :' How are the dentists of America conspiring to destroy the minds of our children?

you

YOL

prot
mat i
We'!

uph<
micr,
rado:
rats i

PEm
yous
like y
is pa\

with

yourJ

rushe
weari
That1
faux i:

persm
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REGULAR FEATURES
INCWDE:
WHO 'S OUT TO GET YOU?
You 're on the hit list of e·;eryone from food and drug manufacturers to the President of the
United States. Learn who to
watch out for, and why.
ENTERTAINMENT What yoi.;
do on the weekend could kill
you! Did you know that students
who exchange digital watches
with multiple partners increase
their chances of contracting
bubonic plague by 300 %? Find
out how to protect yourself.
FOOD You won't be surprised
to learn that yogurt is the breeding ground for most major diseases. We'll examine dented
cans , unwashed bakery attendants , lima beans, lard, salad
bars , and a host of other potential hazards .
SURVEILLANCE Government
agencies use a veritable army of
surveillance methods , many of
them masquerading under the
guise of public services. We'll
tell you how traffic helicopters
follow your daily activities,
phone taps monitor your conversations, and cable tv threatens
your home privacy.
MEDICINE Your child 's teeth are
only inches away from his brain.
But have you ever considered
what happens each time the
dentist gives him a shot of novocaine? We'll show you why it's
wrong to trust doctors, medicines, hospitals , and anything
else that tries to tamper with
your body.
YOUR HOME Learn the best
protection devices , from automatic weapons to attack dogs.
We'll also look into flammable
upholstery, insect infestations,
microwave ovens , dark comers ,
radon gas , bats in the attic , and
rats in the sewage system.
PERSONAL PROBLEMS So
you suspect your friends don't
like you? You think your mother
is paying them off to spend time
with you? Are you convinced
your fly is open? That you'll be
rushed to the emergency ward
wearing tattered underwear?
That you 'll commit a terrible
faux pas in front of an important
person? Well, it's probably true .

AND INFORMATIVE
STORIES L.IKE THESE
EVERY M ·)NTH:
HOW DO THE Y LEARN SO
MUCH ABOUT YOU? When
you find your garbage cans
overturned and the plastic bags
ripped open, you probably think
some dog or raccoon has been
sniffing out .a snack Well , think
again. Your garbage contains
personal information ranging
from your bank and utilities
account numbers to your consumer preferences and private
correspondence. We'll teach you
how to keep your garbage safe
from prying eyes , including a
rundovm of alarm systems and
incineration methods.
LETHAL CHEI fICALS FROM A
TO Z We inges: dozens of chemicals daily in our food , air, water,
and personal products. Fluoride
mottles our teeth, aspartame
destroys valuable body fat , fluo rocarbons ravage the ozone
layer. This handy tear-out guide
w ill keep you on the alert.
AMERICAN GOTHIC A terrifying tour of the 50 st ates. Are you
aware that Ohio is the center of
communist insurgency in the
United States? Have you discovered that Delaware is a fiction
invented by the Trilateral Commission for its ovm nefarious
purposes? You 'll learn the facts
you need to know to combat
the powers seeking to overwhelm you.
THE NUMBERS GAME The
number of letters in your name
reveals more than you imagine.
People with 3 letters in their
name bring good luck, since
luck comes in threes. Those
with 6 letters in their first, last,
and middle names, such as
Ronald Wilson Reagan , Daniel
Miguel Ortega, Dwight Eugene
Gooden, and Johnny Herman
Carson , are a menace to all
around them, since 666 is the
number of the devil. Learn what
your name reveals in this upcoming feature .

THE POWERFUL NFL A stunning expose of a powerful leftist
organization . Did you know
that an NFL game preempted
the televised announcement of
a coup d 'etat directly after the
Kennedy assassination? The
coup was foiled , and decades ·
of crypto-communist government ensued.
INSECT WARFARE Mosquitos
injected with encephalitis virus,
killer bees unleashed by vengeful
Mexicanos , black w idow eggs
hidden in your junk mail. South
American insectologist Jose
Santa Fe reveals the secret s of
insect warfare and tells you how
to protect your$eli.
THEY'RE ON YOUR TRAIL
Automatic Teller Machines are
but one method banks use to
track and control American citizens . They've made you dependent on them . You can break
free! Find out everything you
need to know about home safes,
full cash purchases , printing
your ovm checks , more .
GOODBYE, SONNY The GI Bill
gave veterans the chance to go
away to college and buy their
ovm homes , without a thought
to the parents left behind. Editor Harold Regan examines the
ultimate cost of this cornmunistinspired plot.
HEALTH FASCISTS How many
health fascists are there in the
FDA? If you don't know, you
should be reading Popular
Paranoia.

ROOTING OUT QUEEN MUM
An exclusive, behind-the-scenes
look at their leader, the fiendish

Queen Mum.
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Copyright and Warranty Information
Limited Warranty
This software product and the attached instructional materials are sold "AS IS,"
without warranty as to their performance. The entire risk as to the quality and
performance of the computer software program is assumed by the user.
However, to
the original purchaser, lnfocom, Inc. warrants the medium on which the program is
recorded to be free from defects in materials and faulty workmanship under normal
use and service for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. If during
this period a defect on the medium should occur, the medium may be returned to
Infocom, Inc. or to the place of purchase and Infocom, Inc . will replace the medium
without charge to you. Your sole and exclusive remedy in the event of a defect is
expressly limited to replacement of the medium as provided above. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state.
THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE IN LIEU OF ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS,
IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
AND OF ANY OTHER WARRANTY OBLIGATION ON THE PART OF INFOCOM, INC. SOME
STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS,
SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU . IN NO EVENT SHALL
INFOCOM, INC. OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREATION AND
PRODUCTION OF THIS COMPUTER SOFTWARE PROGRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT,
SPECIAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SUCH AS, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOSS OF
ANTICIPATED PROFITS OR BENEFITS RESULTING FROM THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM,
OR ARISING OUT OF ANY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY . SOME STATES DO NOT
ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. N.B. After the
warranty period, a defective lnfocom disk may be returned to Infocom, Inc. within 90
days with a check or money order for $5.00 (U.S. currency) per disk for replacement.
Copyright: The enclosed software product is copyrighted and all rights are reserved
by Infocom, Inc . It is published exclusively by Infocom, Inc. The distribution and
sale of this product are intended for the use of the original purchaser only and for
use only on the computer system specified . Lawful users of this program are hereby
licensed only to read the program from its medium into memory of a computer solely
for the purpose of executing the program. Copying (except for one backup copy on
those systems which provide for it - see Reference Card), duplicating, selling, or
otherwise distributing this product is a violation of the law.
This manual and all
other documentation contained herein are copyrighted and all rig h ts reserved by
Infocom , Inc. These documents may not, in w h ole or in part, be copied, photocopied,
reproduced, translated, or reduced to any electronic medium or machine -readable
form without prior written consent, in writing, from Infocom, Inc.
Willful
violations of the Copyright Law of the United States can result in civil damages of up
to $50,000 in addition to actual damages, plus criminal penalties of up to one year
imprisonment and/or $10,000 fine. A MIND FOREVER VOYAGING, CUTTHROATS,
WISHBRINGER, SEASTALKER, HOLLYWOOD HIJINX, NORD AND BURT, PLUNDERED
HEARTS, BORDER ZONE, SHERLOCK, BUREAURACY, are trademarks of Infocom, Inc . (c)
1992 Activision, Inc.
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Activision Limited 90-Day Warranty
Activision warrants to the original consumer purchaser of this computer software product that
the recording medium on which the software program is recorded will be free from defects in material
and workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. If the recording medium is found defective
within 90 days of original purchase, Activision agrees to replace, free of charge, any product
discovered to be defective within such period upon receipt at its Factory service Center of the product,
postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, as long as the program is still being manufactured by
Activision. In the event that the program is no longer available, Activision retains the right to
substitute a similar product of equal or greater value.
This warranty is limited to the recording medium containing the software program originally
provided by Activision and is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not be
applicable and shall be void if the defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment, or neglect. Any
implied warranties applicable to this product are limited to the 90-day period described above.
To receive a replacement, you should enclose the original product disks accompanied by
• a brief statement describing the defect,
• your name and return address, and
• a photocopy of your dated sales receipt.
Please see the special "RETURNS" information for further instructions.

EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABOVE, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY
WARRANTY OF MERCHANT ABILITY OR FITNESS OR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NO
OTHER REPRESENTATION OR CLAMS OF ANY KIND SHALL BE BINDING ON OR
OBLIGATE ACTIVISION. IN NO EVENT WILL ACTIVISION BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL,
INCIDENT AL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE RES ULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR
MALFUNCTION OF THIS PRODUCT, INCLUDING DAMAGE TO PROPERTY AND, TO THE
EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURY, EVEN IF ACTIVISION
HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED
WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND OR EXCLUSION OR
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU
SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HA VE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM
STATE TO STATE.
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RETURNS
Certified mail is recommended for returns. For best service, please be sure to1. Send only the original product disks.
2. Enclose a photocopy of your dated sales receipt.
3. Enclose your name and return address, typed or printed clearly, inside the package.
4. Enclose a brief note describing the problem(s) you have encountered with the software.
5. Write the name of the product and the brand and model name or model number of
your computer on the front to the package.

Send to:

Warranty Replacements
Activision
P.O. Box 67001
Menlo Park, CA 90067

Should you have any technical difficulties with this software, you can call
Customer Service at 310 207 4500 Mon - Fri 9:00am to 5:00pm (pacifictime).

CREDITS:
Manual and software re-work: Kelly Zmak
QA: Kelly Rodgers
Thanks to:
Lisa Norton - For the never-ending telephone help.
Lora and Emily Zmak - For patience.
Special thanks to the TDC group and Mike Rivera for all the help.
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